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4LBUQÜEMQ1LÍE MOBMÍNG JOUBNÁ i
twentÍseventii year

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

i.

even by the news of
the battles of Mukden nnd the Sea- of
Japun, or the announcement of the
conclusion of peace.
Thousands of spectators, standing silent and uncovered In aNlri staling rain
walled the troad Nevsky Prospect
from tho Moscow station to the gates
of the monastery, while grand dukes
mln'.sters of state, courtiers and highest officers of the army and navy
many of whom, had won distinction al
Port Arthur and in Manchuria, followed the coffin on foot. There had
been general participation In one serJ
vice by both the Russian and Episcopal firiesU.

fallen trees, so full details of the losses
are impossible. Supervisor Sloson and
his assistant) with 100 volunteers are'
fighting the flames with little hope of
restraining the tire In many hours, lfl
the wind springs up tonight, many
magnificent homes on the upper Monte
Cito valley wlH be threatened, together
with the towns of SumnierUind. Klrcno
and Carpenterla.
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w oman to retu: A
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GruImtuT Inhumanity.
Additional information tending to
connect Graham with the crime was
given the district attorney today by
HUGHES NOT SURE
I. till! Ingerí, k, the
sister
of the murdered girl and who was the
Ursl to discover the tragedy. Lulu aid
HE WILL DECLINE
tliat Graham frequently
to
strike her mother when, she worked
Flames Sweep Mountains ÍXSI'RAXCF. IXllSITOR COXSII1-KR- S Mystery of OIney Farm for him. She described Graham as a Interesting Work
According to Startling Story MOSCOW MOR STOXFS
for Priman of violent ami irritable disposiPOI.ICK AXt TROOPS
ACl'FPTINt;
XOMIXATIOX
tion and as an Illustration told bow lie
Moscow. Oct. 8. During an affray
FOR MAYOR OF NEW YORK.'
Near Santa Barbara.
had killed several cats by driving chisFrom the Orient.
today between crowds of striking bakCrime Deepens.
vate Car Line Inquiry.
els through their bodies and cutting
ers, a mob stoned the police und
.S.
New VT':.
oft their heads. Ho appeared, she said,
ftu in in h ive
troops. Tlr la'lter fired and dispersed
to have a particular dislike of her litbe?n current here that Charles
Two hundred arthe demonstrators.
Hughes, chief counsel of the leglsHa-tlvtle sister, the murdered girl.
THIRTY RANCHES ALREADY
rest were nude.
MUTINEERS HAD ATTEMPTED
e 6RAIÜ.H AT FIRST RELIEVED TO
The Olney place is distant about a COMMERCE COMMISSION TO
ccnimlttee InVetiiig.iilpg
companies, would dei line the nominamile and a half from Graham's, house,
REDUCID
TÜ
TO SEIZE THE VESSEL
CINDERS
HAVE CO.n.HITTiD AWFUL DIED the path leidijig through the piece oí
tion fur mayor of New York made at
TWO AND
BEGIN 1IFARING NEXT WEEK
woods in which the bodies of the Olthe city lonventlon lat Friday. In reney brothers were found and emergply to these Horles, Mr. llughs
MILLIONS FOR MINES
ing from the wood close to the olney
tonight no one should infer from anyFanned By Terrific Wind Fierce Con- thing he had naid that he either ac- Blood Spotted Overalls and Violent hoinu.
Rinnor Says Immediately After DiStudy of the Vexéd Question Will
cepted or declined,
The police arc disposed to believe
agreeCOK
FOR
SCM
II
with
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"ItV
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the
if
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Devours
that
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Inwardness.
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me
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years
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the Associated Press with Kuroki's
more
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from
work
the
take
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Mrs.
tonight
at
above
considerable.
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condition
Cito,
Suninierlaiid and
army throushout the campaign, was a
clue to the murder had been reported as showing continued Cat
Icngili, the greatest interest is mutil-te.stimCarpen.terla. The tires now burning of the legislative investigating com- some
passenger on the Tartar bound for
is now engaged on, round when Alaiison Graham, an old provement and strong holies of her rehe
mittee
that
in the reopening of the matter
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covered
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on
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friends of Mr.
"It Is believed by those who have
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Fithlan canyons are veritable fur.Mrs.
circles In Japan. Mr. Collins said the Kits who
the only member of the hospital.
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which the llames are Hughes tonight that lie would decline olneyIngerlck.
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report was that the men had mutinied
who
death,
household
escaped
sy
their most serious consideration that
Huge Crowds Gather.
shooting high into the air with n tierce the nomination.
but who was found terribly
and attempted to seize the ship when
injured
County and local officers in automo ihe hearings before the commission
Wautoma, Wis., Oct. 8. The three ro.-r-. The smoke in dense clouds lloats
and
some of the officers tired the maga
In
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unconscious
barn.
may
After
Minneapolis
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Fire.
be productie of much good lu
diover the coast,
scoured the country In every
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throwing additional
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8
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gut
running
down
today
Minneapolis,
Oct.
various
Fire
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of
radius
ocal Togo went to Tokio to lay the
four who robbed the postoffice and three miles from the center of the Ore ted the store of the W. K. Morrison' closely examined. Graham tonight clues. Thousands of persons com
eneral merits of the whole vexed
currence before the emperor.
of railroad rales and their
ittempted
to loot the bank nt Wild tshes and cinders are falling like snow. Hardware company on Nicolett ave- conclusively proved his Innocence and ing In on foot and in wagons Hocked
was discharged from custody.
nue, causing a loss of $70,000.
lo the scene of the tragedy, but were tvg til itlon under goveriwiMMit control.
The
llames
over
have
burnt
thirty
Rose,
In
county
are
ami
the
here
Jill
Daniel Davis and wife, who live near
rno.MPT rrxisiiMKXT koh
For one thing, the scope of the
admission to the premises
bandit will be buried at Wild ranches and destroyed houses, barns
New Vernon, were taken to the police denied
J A PAX KSK KM 1 10Z7J.KRS the dead
to bo conducted by the commisl.viichlng.
A (icoi-glwhich were guarded ly armed watch
nd other buildings on twelve farms.
Is found ex
it
tomorrow,
unless
elor-elheadquarters
tonight
and
Ry Steam-p- r pedlent to delay his
Victoria, B. C. Oct. 8.
men. Large crowds also collected In sion will not be nearly so broad as (hat
Balnbridge, C.a., Oct.
Xews h is
allow Hay, grain, hems and other crops and
to
funeral
it
was
and
later
announced
Tartar.) The Japan News publish- fuither attempts to be made, at Iden- live stuck are also destroyed. The loss Just reached here of the lynching of a
of the j ill In which Graham b before the committee of the senate
there was no evidence front
es the news of a number of rases of tification.
confined. He ;irnhnhly.wlll be removed ind home, w hore. It may lie said with-n- it
to ranches in buildings alone", is esti negro 7S miles west of here, by a mob that apparently
Justify
that
holding
would
them and to the Jail at i eslíen.
exaggeration, the moat of the
embezzlement by the Japanese naval
of his own race. The negro bad as- they would be honorably discharged.
None of the men in jail will talk, but mated at J.O.OOO.
was often Ignored for days at
officers. Paymaster-CommandDaniel Oavis and his wife, who liv"
A vavt amount of timber has been saulted a negro girl and had attemptwere
wounded
of tho Uyo wm
me
In order that a minute examitime,
i
financing the naval construc- have been Identified by a detective-- a
near New Vernon, were called to po:lestroyi and more !s burning. Wires ed to ussault another, w ho cut him in FIRST SISPICIOX POINTS
tion In England, has fled after em- "Rambler." wanted for a crime com- ire down and the roads blockaded by the breast.
tonight and sub nation mlghl bo made of the husk.
STRONGLY TO GRAHAM lice headquarters
bezzling $165,000. Paymaster Kagl and mitted ten years ago. He is said to
jected lo a rigid examination regard Tills was in a measure Inevitable, ow-n- g
Middletowp. . V., Oct. S. Ry the ing
Lieutenant-Commande- r'
to the appearaiH e before the two
Sakuma of the have been In custody, but to have
triple murder and assault.
arrest today of Alaiison Graham, on They the
eoiinuttee. of theorists and dreamers,
were questioned separately.
Malzuru naval yard were Implicated, made his etica pe with the help of coninformation luinl.-hi'by Mrs. Ingerthe former being sentenced to seven federates.
of Davis inteiisilb-tin t well as railroad men. business men
the
It develops
that
lck. tho authorities, believe that the excitement and Increased the crowd
lid pricH.al inoiiof aftairs.
Furtheryears and the latter to two years. wounds of neither
of the two robber
e
mystery of the triple murder at olney at the Jail, where Graham's coulln--iren- l
more, the
commerce
Takenouehl will serve eleven year? a ho were shot will prove fatal unless
Is composed of men who have
tartn near here on Friday will soon be
when lie is taken.
had drawn many people during
blood poisoning seta In and great cart'
cleared up. Graham, who Is K" years the day.
Davis declared In- knev a.ade piactlcally a life study of railwill be taken to prevent complications,
old
and lives alone within a nnle and nothing of the tragedy.
road conditions, and their questions
4,I80 JAPAXKSK
.is it Is hoped to give the tlio Ion
a half of the olney place, was lodged
will be framed with a view of securing
i
Kim kt) nnuxc, WAR terms In the penitentiary.
in jail here today. A seaich of his efuiiln-- i
m I practical men of affairs,
Victoria, B. C. Oct. 8. (Hy Steam-- I
fects revealed evidence tliat appears BOSTON COUNCILMAN
inliored with data, und not entirely
er Tartar.) The official returns of the
dearly to connec t him with the crime.
terniane. They will proceed along
army MtXICAN CENTRAL
I
casualties of the Japanese
Mrs. Ingerlck. who was found fatalpocilio lines of Inquiry and will
I throughout the war show 46.180 klllly Injured and unconscious In the olMAY BE MURDERER
to learn. In tho shortest1 possi-il15,ed; 10.970 died of wounds and
ney barn, recovered consciousness this
time, all the additional facts they
ON STRIKE
FIREttEN
Race
Vaoo died of disease, a total of 72.450
Crashes
Erie
morning sufficiently to understand llie
an iiliioit private var. Uno ritd their
"
Vto.ld,
questions addressed to her by District I'ORMF.R MI WISFR OF LFtUSI
elation I a goneial freight transportatAttorney Rogers. She was hardly able
I PSI.TS LAIIORFR WITH
and
Special Resulting in Deaths of
ion conditions.
SYSTEM I'RA(TI- BIG SOI TIIFRX
to speak, but replied by nodding and
It Is more lhati probable that after
DÉAD JAPS RTTiRWX
FATAL RFSI I TS.
CA1.1JK Ol'T OF M'SIXKSS OVKH
shaking her head. Precisely what InX)AST
-- n Conductor and Carload of Runners.
ho Washington
series of hearings,
OX KAMCHATKA
COAL iflSPITK.
e
humation was elicited from her, has
Roslon, Oct. s. Daniel .1. Donnelly ivbiih will probably cover a consider-tbl- San Francisco, Cal.. 'Oct. 8. The
yet
rommiswlnii
will Journot
period.
Ihe
mailt.- public, but after
been
schooner City of Pápete arriving from
8. Th
Monterey, Mexico. Oct.
Mosto
city council a y lo several private iar line centers.
W.
Mlllershurg, Pa.. Oct. . Three men rounded the bear In a thicket. Lamp the examination. County Detective member of the
the coast of Siberia, brings a story
a
In t'lo Most, nnd possibly one
having picked up the dead homes nu Mexican Central firemen went out on J Vero killed, one man Injured and a ina was mi horseback, nnd when the Wood and Chief of Police Hrinkcrhoff and formerly a member of the state overa
legislature, was arrested today on a ir two in tin- south, and continue their
trike last night, and as a result, tin I' Vlond of race horses either killed or bear charged the horse plunge I hastened to Grab irn's house and
number of Japanese on the Kamchatnve tii: itlous on the spot.
bini. Later, when a thorough charge of manslaughter.
killed by íailroad trafilo Is practically al a o badly hurt that they had to be shot. through the woods until It rem had
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It is alof the ol n e w c-- made, the de'llie CoiiiiiiIsiÍdii'k Attitude,
as a result of a collision at me june- Kusslatis some months ago. Captain standstill. The firemen, It Is said,
The members of the Interstate com
branch of a point where it could get no further. tectives found blood spots on the floor leged that Patrick J. Grinloy. a
Hon of the Lykens Valley
Stenr.land reported that the City of
three cents a kilometer, Ala- the Pennsylvania railroad, halt a mile The man turned In his saddle, and. n anil a pair of overalls spotted with borer, met Irs death as the result ol merce commission have not yet tleoi.i- Pápete, which was engaged In cod
d whether Hie annual report of tin
blond In the kiuiien. Graham took his n encounter with Donnelley vcslor
coal
for fuel, and helpers. Tho south of this place today.
mina
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Mexico City, Oct. 8. The destruc- among ihe poorer residents. The pre
sued. Many persons were killed or
Rrougbt froiu Grand Island nnd his hands on tile lifeless body and ventlon at South McAlester, Orlobei
alive met hods of mich a body
tion of Lake Chapola as a pleasure vailing opinion Is that the rever is
Porter.
The call simply says the
said: "This Is my mother."
wounded.
Union lsiiul, several i ases.
'I'll..
ulnn.li- .. tea hi
bat in iy bo attempted w ill not alter
resort adjunct and as a commercial
control and that It will remain
His sister Frances said something to I'nl'f-lcrM
Vlckshurg Five
nw
avenue for the great haciendas in th' In Pensucola until the frost tonics. case.
li in in
hit fact, when the foundation upon
Polish, whereupon he strmk corrected draft of the constitution Is l
ATTEMPT OX I I IT.
Then he drew a revolver ami be signed, but It is understood tin ' blob that iidmlnls! r.itlve power rest
OF Yl'AX SIIIII KAI vicinity Is the probability In the next The efforts of the doctors are now
new case, one death. her.
Gibson.
Pert
weak and full of cracks.
years. In the opinion of u big con- centered chiefly
In
preventing u
over the dead body of meeting l'i primarily for Hie purpost
No new cases on Gulf coast or at shot hi sisl'-Victoria. B. C. Oct. 8. The Chinese live
o
"Twenty years ago, before the
tractor who has Just returned from spread..
Ills mother.
Refore In could be .if etitlilllu I it ir till. .1 in.ri In III.,
Resella.
Journal, Hlnwampao, reports an at Guarula.
of the original
act to regúlale
The cause of this condireported from lloma overpowered, he had shot bis Mister, stllutlon providing for the open shop
fever
The
tempt on the life of Vlcery Yuan S'lilh tion Is the advance
Ihe Ion i and
iiterstate (ommoree.
the waters cf ITVK XFAV CASES
to wnii li l.i cor b up rs nave
Chillo, near Rosetta, a yellow fever, bis loot her ano his lirotb'i'-lii-aKjI, China' mst progressive official. the lake of the waterIntohyacinth.
It i.
RFI1IRTF.il IX XTCIIi:7. has been praiioiiueod malirla.
The statehood lead era now hurt haul controversy the question
John lliiilenek i in Jail.
assassin was 30 years of reported
The would-b- e
K.
of
Reports
if lie rlxlit of the railroads to charge
Natchez, Miss.. Oct.
idmit the claiiM' tv i
a luistaki-whichthat the government has
age. He entered the official residence
was
i higher rale for a shorter h ml
If not col lected, will, encumber
made an offer of $150.000 to any per- yellow fever cases to date:
of the, viceroy at Tien Tsln and tried son who will point out a way of rid6.
cases,
topic. There Is no
New
the 'position of organized lallor and do the
to attack the viceroy.
Ouards Inter- ding the lake of the weed,
my
congress
33.
In
treatment,
loubt
mind
tliat
fea statehood.
does under
fered and promptly secured him. He
lu sosllnn four of the act to
Total foci, 48.
The labor leaders are Jubilant ovei
was ordered decapitated, but the vices to date. 136.
commerce,
I be affair
regulate
to procam
sa
Interstate
Tntal
the
turn
lias taken and
roy refused to allow the sentence to be WILDER REFUSTS TO
vide a remedy fur the conditions then
Total deaths, 7.
ilile cliuse
takei
with
the
,
cblectlou
rehis
out,
was
assailant
and
carried
omiililnod of. The language of the
out they will heartily cmlorsd separleased after being given 2,000 blows
AXOTIIKR HAY
ITIIOIT
ate slat hood or the Joint proposition section Is a guarantee to that, as the
ONF
DEAD
BEA
a
bamboo.
with
particular provisión says that H shall
A II F. ATI I IX XFW OHLKANS
ie unlawful for any common carrier
Conference on Veneucla.
New Orleans, Oct. .8. Report to ll
1UKIAI. OF KOXDR VrcilFXKO
Washington. Oct. 8. It is underp. m.:
utiloct to the provisions of this ait to
ax imprixsivk t:rf:moxy TRFiASritFIt OF SAXTA I K KM- - New cases. 19.
a
stood that an exchange of unemiirand
ecolve any greater compensation in
I
:X
FN
HI
Y
S.
Woosung,
It
on
affair)
PIIATICALT
MOR
from
8.
3,19.1.
had suffered much
Tho steamer
l
the subject of Venezuelan
Vh'ti.i'la. It. C Oct.
'h aggregate under substantially mi
Ft. Pefrtburg. Oct.
The arrival
Total to date.
Kondra-rhenko- ,,
night
nearly
from
nil
typhooni,
inhabialready
c
has
tht
place
the
body of M a lor Oene-rnbetween
Heaths, none.
Tartar,
Ur clri uiiiKt i noes and conditions for
taken
hiih arrived
THAT UK WILL
fnn
The state department and the French em- i shorter than for a longer distance,
commander of the Seventh
Total to date, 41.
the Orient, brought' the news from tant having been swept away.
Shanghai that the los oft lire among islands have only been Inli.ibllated for bassy, covering the main points touch- iver the sxme line In the conir direcNew foci, 4.
8.
Topeka, Kans.. Oct.
Siberian It Ilion, who was kllh'd
Edward
Under treatment. 200.
tho natives of thf Islands at the a short time, comparatively speaking, ed on In yesterdav's conference be- tion, the horter being Included within
list December at Port Arthur, and rt. Wiliier, treasurer of the Santa Fe railDischarged. 2,.18.1.
he longer distance.
mouth of the Vanglse river as a re- n i hoy are of recent formation, and tween Hectetnry Root and AmbassaInierment In the Venerable Alexander road company, today emphatically deWith
the arrlva
This Is the second time during Ihe sult of the typhoon at the beginning not much above high w.irer mark. II dor JuJssedanr.
Ncvsky monastery today, was marked nied the ' report circulated Saturday
"There is ti reason to doubt tho
The is reponed that nearly Id, OHO people here from Caracas of Judge Calhoun dncerliv of those who f ruined that
" night to the effect that h would n visitation that a
has passed with- of September, was tremendous.
bv the ltvst tonnre'slv military
proltable a Joint conference be- particular piece of legislation, and yet
have been drowned on those two Isl- it.
el,:l spectacle witnessed here since the
out it single death from yellow fever. North China NoAs says;
Immediately on account of his
Immediately
adjacent. tween the American special commis- what was this effecl .'
To the east of Taina Ming, two Isl- ands and rmaller Islands
In a statement to the press. Ihe previous day being September 11.
eitly days of the war. For onve.
becli-sesioner, Secretary Root and Mr. Juswe-ran- wim begun a legal controversy that
Among the new cases Is a reponer ands, one called
llie other Tama Miiur has hot suffered much,
of the poiula'tlon of tho capi- Wilder definitely states he ha no Idea
may
high
water mark."
bo arranged.
lahted for many years, and that wa
on an afternoon paper, whose brother Shlpyosha. dbdant about twenty mile ing well above Ihe
tal awakened from thai apathy which of resigning.
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aiiarently conducted for the sole

pur-p- o

of finding out what was mean by
ceclton four.
"That section said plainly that under practically similar conditions
a
.higher rale should not he charged for
a ahorter haul. But at the end of the
fight hi courts decided that sinill.ir
condition could not
to exlNi
when the fact of competition entered
Into the caw. A It was seMnr.
that a higher rate was charged
for a shorter haul where cnmeti:ln
at the end of the long haul was hot
responsible for the reduction, it can
easily be seen Just whut were the
results of the court's Irrterpretallon of
the law. The exception covered frjr.
tlcally all of the actual ase.
There
was nothing left for the rule
f cave
abstractions.
"Now. the failure of th.it l.iw 1st nowhere Attributed toa luck of xcal on thi
art of the f earner. It wai due r.i' Iter to the fact that the rule- - of conduit prescribed In the Ht.llilt" did nut
reach and could not reiich many of
the offenses.
"Them Is another striking instance
of the inability of (lip present law
to cope with the situation which goi
' beyond that, however, and serves us an
indicator of he many serlou.- obstacles In the way of affording addition al
relief. I'nder the preient law a railroad may lower Its freight tariff by glv.
Ing three days' advance notice to the
by ten
commission and raixe tlie-days' notice. What, may I axk Is to
prevent a traffic manager of a railroad
from coming to an agreement with a
fhlpper presumably one who
has
been extending his patronage tn a rival
carrier that on a certain day he will
put In u reduced rate? The agreement
having been made, be puts In ihe reduced rate on three days' notice,
from tin- shipper a large amount
of tonnage arranged for In advance,
and after it has fmstn-- over his lines
puts In a notice of return to the oiini-ria- l
rate, giving ten days' notice to the
be denle i
commission. It cannot
that this transaction h.is all the en t
of a secret rebate, and yet it 1s done
under the direct fam-llmof the fulled States statutes.
present
no federal law
"There Is at
which covers in whole or In part Ihe
measures of the contemplated
.
'lei
In railroad conditions.
Think, then,
whut will be the difficulty of providing tin tute rules of conduct which
shall cover the .manifold Intricacies of
the regulation of railroad rates under government control.
"Any net which ehall have the dc
be substantially
sired eft'eci must
Hound. It Is not enough that the lowers of the Inténsate commerce
be Increased.
That body
might be endowed with authority that
covered everything In the railroad
'ie Hon from the regulation of rates
to the disposition of rolling stock, and
yt-Its hands would be tied as effectively as If the rope had been used with
e
intent.
After the stibstantltlve
of toe act has been accomplished,
the staple rules of conduit must provide for every contingency. The f ruining of such legislation will he a herculean task, nud yet It would be better
to have a Mound basis In the hcgUinlnx
than to start haphazard find beconie
Involved In a legal tangle that two decode would not serve to unravel.
"Whatever rate legislation law Is
passed. It Is safe to say It will go before the supreme coutt for review.
If It Is not to be resolved Into Its original elements H must be administratively effective.
I believe that
consideration that Is now being
given to the question, will result In
more attention being devoted to th's
heretofore apparently neglected bul
till
phase of1 the .situation."
Xcw Public I'llntcr.
.
The question of a new public printer Is being revived. As was Intimated
In these letters, some lime ago there
was never much llkllhood of Foreman
Hlcketts being assigned to that office
Mr. Klcketts was appointed confess
edly ns a temporary incumbent ami
Iherp was never any llkllhood that he
WOuld be permanently Installed.! Mr
Klcketts has made a bard tight for the
appointment, but It is said that the
president Is determined to choose an
outsider. The administration does m l
want any remnant of the old regime In
the government printing office to remain in authority. Several names of
competent men have been suggested,
and on of them has already been
sounded as to bis willingness to take
the place If It were offered. I!u! up to
the present no definite selei tiou has
been made.
'it in I in Ig n Contributions.
It is iilte possible that i'u.tng the
coming session of congress the bill for
publicity In regard to campaign contributions formulated by Itepresenta-livltmirke Cochran will be revived.
This measure provided for the recording of any campaign contributions it
over $50 with the clerk of the court
Jn the country where Jt was made nd
provided criminal penalties for disregarding the law. It Is known that (he
president Is heartily In favor of this or
of any other measure that will tend to
the purity of campaign vvoik. The bi:i
would hit very hard at a number of
but it
Senators and representatives,
would be a measure very hard to vol
against If It ever came to a vote.
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Diploma1. IV Change.
There have been several Important
changes In the quarters of legations in
Washington lately. The South Ameil
can republics seem bent on housing

their representatives better than In the
past. For
Instance, one tnlnltet

whose government this year has rent
ed him an imposing legation, was for
merly content with very molest quar
ters In a private boarding house on the
edge of the fashionable quarters of
the city. The latest additions to tin
list of new legations are Chile and Ar
gentine, which have taken quarters in
two fine houses on Massachusetts ave
Hue. They are ( lose together, one be
ing at 1715 and the other at 1727 In
the same block. The houses are In the
heart of the fashionable mi diplomat
ic quarter and will be the s enes of a
number of entertainments during the
coming neason.
Ntrwt" Is Stiil-llrTte work of the agricultural depart
ment In the preparation or cotton sta
seema to be satisfactory to the
Italic'street" In general, and It ought to argue Well for the secrecy with which
the work I being done that the statement this month came us a decided
etirprise. The statement of croji condition a 7 Hi was followed by a gen-er-break on the cotton exchange,
where there had been reason to expec
bullish report. The secretary of
a m.-rugrlcultMmr -- Tire satisfied with the
board of statistics In
work fi
Ihe .department and believes that It
will accomplish all that was claimed
organlxed.
for It .when It was
JajiancM KpU-- In America.
It la stated that there has been some
uneasiness created In the war and
navv deoartmenU over the report that
there were a number of Japanese spies
there taking toelc of the defenses.
This report may be very largely disregarded for two reasons. In the first
rilare It La quite the custom for even
friendly power to map out plana of
campaign galnst other power and
file them away without ever seriously
,
In
thinking" that they will b um-dI
In
not
much
there
place
second
the
In the Philippine
the line of defense
that aple oí any ort could discover.
d.
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Washington.

8.
Oct.
President
prepared to make some
Important political utterances during
his trl:i through the southern states.
He has already written a speech on
the Chinese exclusion policy, w hich he
will deliver in Kaleigh, N. C. At other
points he will express his views on
such Important matters as rate legisl
the navy. .Santo Domingo, and
possibly Venezuela.
Mr. Koosevelt's friends In the Houth
have tolel him his popularity Is no.v
very great among all classes, and that
his appointments to olTlce of former
Confederates and widows of leaders of
the "lost cause" have overcome the
resentment caused by his appointment
of Dr. ("rum, a negro, to he collector
of Charleston, and by the lioiXer T
Washington Incident. It Is thought If
ever the president will be able la
sound the keynote of his policies with
effect It will be during this Journey.
Senator Simmons, of North Caroli i a
asked the president to ntn.i longer In
a
h than he has
contemplated,
but Mr. Itoosevelt felt obliged to decline, as well as to refuse to make cerII-tain slope elsewhere in the state.
talked vvllii Senator Simmons aliou'.
the speech he will deliver In Kalcigh.
The senator dec lared he was with the
president on railroad rale legislation,
evlsion of the tariff and better treat
ment or the Chinese or me i.ener class
who desire to enter the I'nlted States.
J. (). Thompson, collector of internal
revenue, headed a delegation from Alabama, consisting of John L. Parker,
Ktigene Fies. J. I!. B.ibh. Henry Shorter, J. II. I'.irr and Major Thurston,
who requested the president to spend
more than the two hours allowed I y
the schedule in llinulngham, Ala., on
Oc tober 24.
Meyer and Daw,
Iteprescntatlvcs
of Louisiana, ami postmaster Thomas
J. Woodward, of New Orleans, told tne
that he would be as safe
from yellow fever in New Orleans as
from smallpox and typhoid in Washington.
They desired him to remain
r h t on October 2fi, to be
here over
entertained at a banquet tendered by
the city. It Is probable, however, that
Mr. Roosevelt will not do so. but will
embark on the warship whlc h is to
carry him north.
Hear Admiral l'.rownson, cemm Hiding the armored cruiser division of the
North Atlantic licet, visited the navy
department and it was decided thai
the West Virginia should bring the
president noitli from New Orleans.
The West Virginia Is the llagshiji of
Hear Admiral Itrownson.
When the president arrives at Old
will
the MayMower
Point Comfort
probably bring him and his secretary
the Potomac- to Washington. This
will be about November 1.
Martin brought to the While
House a ibdeg.it Ion from Petersburg,
Va
with nn Invitation for Mr. Koose-vel- t
to attend there Ihe reunion of the
of Virginia,
veterans
rale
which Is to be signalized by n repro
duction of the battle In the Crater.
lie president felt obliged to declin
this Invitation as he will be in N
ot leans at that time.
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In its summary
New York. Oct.
of iron ami steel conditions, the iron
Age

1

says:

Willie the largest producers of iron
mil sic el have been preparing for n
lung IÍ ie for the heavy consumption
which tloy have anticipated, the buy
lug
movement
has ccmc some
what earlier than IlieV expected and
has bee n of surpii.-tinvolume. As an
indication of what has been happ-niii(- :
wo may note that the September sales
of the I'liiled States Steel corporation
constituted a record, and h'ive bteii
g

double its capacity.
The most Interesting development of
'he l is: week has been the rush to buy
furnace coke for I'.ifMi. A number of
(he I ii ;er steel companies have closed
very important contracts, ami the big
ron m ikers generally have hastened
to cover. The price lias advanced to
at ovens for sllietly
.'.r nod l'.C.'i
coke, whic h Is
above
Hie pr!c e at whic h coke was sold In
the spring.
This mean a very serious addition
to the cost eif production of pig Iron
ind accounts for the attitude which
makers are assuming. They ale putting up prices, ami are hary of taking business beyond the first quartet
of 19Utí. Then, too, the feeling is
buying on
growing that speculative
the part of consumers, of whic h then
are some Indications, should lie
1

(.'iiune-llsvlll-

c

large steel Interest sre outspoken Iti their determination to
venta runaway m irket, and In this the
makers of pig Iron Join, although they
insist that prices must reach a level
which will compensate them for III"
higher cost of manufacture. As price s
now si mil in this country and abroad
there is lio chance of any Imports of
pig Iron, outside of metal brought n
In order to manufacture for export.
"Steel is very scarce," the Iron
In conclusion, "In all parts of Ihe
country. 'Die rail trade has quieted
down a. little. It Is understood that a
Voi k Central
small part of the Ne-order ha been placed."
The
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Man of Theft
Woman Who Acciim-In ( ufe
of $1.200 In
Spark leu In Court.
Cleveland, ).. Oct. K.lier white
shirt waist encrusted with eliamomls.
turquebces and plain gold ornaments.
Mrs. fJeorge King, prominent in east
end society, testified yesterday In the
criminal court lo an alleye-- theft from
her of 11,200 In Jewels by William
Downing A traveling salesman.
She
said Downing had drugged a glass of
wine in a cafe and given It to her, ami
when she regained her senses her Jewels and Downing hud ills appeared.
Downing swore that Mr.. King proposed an eiopeinent with him to lie- troH on the night of the alleged robbery and had given him the Jewel
that they might get money for their
MFTVl
expenses.
KAILKOAI
lie admitted he was wantcharge of pocket
on
WiwB (Ieur1n TllAI.N BOOK COV-Fit- 6 ed In Boston
Hie
picking:
Journal
at
and that he had
a sa
gt t Wlu liener',
loon keeper, gambler and bookmaker.
s
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bi-e-

WILL DRAW BIGGEST CROWD

AN ISSUE

Washington,
8.
Oct.
The announcement from Jackson, Miss., that
John Sharp Williams, the leader of
l tie minority In the house of represen
tat ves. will speak In the fall cam
paign In irgiiila. and perhaps other
states. Is looked upon with Interest by
republicans and democrats alike, as
they expect that Mr. Williams will do
much to clear the atmosphere in rela
lion to tne issues that are to be put to
the front In the state elections.
i here isa general belief that Mr
Williams will lake a stand on the sub
t
of railroad rate legislation that will
make It the dominant Issue although
Ills pronounced views of the tariff tun
the section of the country that he rep
resent.i make it very sure that he will
endeavor to press tariff revision to the
front. There are many men In and
out of congress who are wondering
what position Mr. Williams will take
on rate le gislation, especially In re
spee-to the
statement
that Important increase of the powei
of the inter-stat- e
commerce commis
sion might result In doing away with
separate cars In the south for white
and olored people.
The PrcviilliiiR Opinion.
Put the opinion prevails that Mr
Willams will be inclined to point out
sufficient amendatory rate legislation
to make an Issue from the viewpoint
or the democrats,
at least, without
approving any legislation that vouh
Interfere with the policy that exist"
throughout
the south In carrying
white and colored people in separate
ears.
lint in advocating any change m
anliey In the llxlng of railroad rates It
Is fully understood that Mr. Williams
as a representative of the south, will
find embarrassment in advocatingany
thing like the fixing of rates on the
cost of service or the adoption of
mileage rate, which are practically Hie
same, and which are being advocated
hy (íovernor Cummins, of lowia, am
mhers, because many of the southern
seaboard
cities enjoy advantageous
rates owing to their favorable loca
Hons on the coast, where thev have
water transportation,
Claim of licpubllcans.
Itepublicans also claim that it wpul
be Impossible for Mr.
Williams to
make any political capital from such
an Issue because of the declared pol
icy of the president, and because of
the vigorous course of Ihe admlnls
trition In prosecuting Chicago mea
tinkers charged with rate discrimina
tion. as vveil as the action that ha
been taken in congress lookingto
complete Investigation of the ques
ions Involved ill the demand for rate
legislation. The republican house, they
declare, promptly passed the
the senate
Tnvvnscnd bill, and tlv-Willi I's proverbial conserve tlsm. took
the position that the whole subjec
should be carefully studied In order
matter might not
that so Important
be passed upon until every Interes
affected might have an opportunity to
Following that determina
be heard.
on Inter
Hon the senate committee
proceeded to hold
state commerce'
hearings and lo Invite practically ev
that cared to express an opinit.
ion
Those hearings were
continued unlil no one could claim
that lie could not sei tire a hearing
Mr. Ricnn, who was the leader of the
agitation for rate legislation, finally
announced that he had nnlhing more
lo offeT and had no odilltlonal witness
es to he called before the committee.
The committee has been Instructed lo
bring In a bill when the next emigre
meets, and it is salt that everv assur
ance has been given that leglyl.il lot
promptly enacted In the codwill
ing winter.
Ilaril to Make nn
Willi that record for the republican.'
to piaudon it Is said that Mr. Williams
el
it hard to carve out an is:;ue
wiM
If there Is to be
oil rate legislation.
cucli an Issue' it is declared it cmncH
logically be made until the republican
congre s to meet next winter has ad
Journed without adequate action.
Hut, In spite of these f ids, it Is ex
peeled that Mr. Williams will have i
great deal to say on nie stumii aboul
rate legislation. Whatever lie doe:
sav will be received wnn ine greaiesi
.
and will doubtless he taken
un hv democrats all over Hie country
ml nut forward with tne inmost n ice
that can be commanded by the demo
cratic spellbinders.
I
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ArrangeS.
Philadelphia,
Qei.
ments have been niiip!cted for a se
lles cif base ball games here between
Hie New York. National league club
and the Philadelphia American- - Ia
or championrhP), winners of the
ship iif their respective leagues.
preparations helve beep
made to handle the crowds which unexpected to be the largest that have
eVt r attended a base hall game in thi.s
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National lit Chicase.
Chicago, Oct. 8. The sea.son c losed
today with a loable hcaih-r,
the locale
gurrves on better work
winning bo-lr fielding.
by their pitchers and
The lirst game went twelve innings.
It. Ij. liFirst game
i
4
7
st. Louis
5.12 2
Chicago
Kling,"Mc-Doug.il
llatteries Wicker and
and Shea,
U. II. K.
Second game
2
Chicago
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

3

St. Loui.i

G

Halteries Itrown anil O'Neill,
and (irady.
Fir.--t
gime; It. 1. K.
At Cincinnati
2
.
Cincinnati
I!
5
Pittsburg
Hatte-iieOverall and Schlel Case
lloe-1-ske- r

RESOURCES

1

and Ciibson.
Second game- -

!l

1

H

2

LIABILITIES

; , .$1.191,220.3!)
Loans' unci Discount!
Bonds, Slocks, Heal Kstate
0:1,222.00
IlaiiOiliii; House anil I'liriillui-18,500.00
I nitial States lloncls.
2:1,000 00
Cash anil Kc ha n;(f.. . 1,310,015 SO J,C:,0I5 .V)

........

It II. :.

4
Cincinnati
1
Pittsburg
Batteries Ewing and Street,
sella and Pelts.

K'nv

amkiíicaA' i.KAc.rr:.
Chicagei cios?ei
I.ouis. Oet.
the league season in SI. Douia today
by driving a double-headeU. II. Ii.
First game
3
8
3
St. Louis.
1
S II
Chicago
and Spencer, PatBatteries
terson and Sullivan.
It. If- K.
Second game
8
3
St. I.ouis
' 1
7
0
Chicago
Powell and Sugden.
Hatterles
Walsh and liart.

TOTA

1

$2,a.V.,().-.- S

j

.
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DEPOSITOR--

d'e-lt-

. . .

TOTAL

FOIt 1'INAfj SIMCK.

OF THE A.. T.

Y

Ml

3E3J3

s

ATTENTION!

''

e

F. PLATT

Vlco-Prcslde- nt

-

'

pany.
Dally
from the Colunia
left Canso were valuable for (hen
information as to weather conditions
in
on Si pleinlier 2M!i
the weather on the Irish eo.ixl and the
American coast was line, but the- CoEYl :S1G I IT SPECIALIST
lonia was laying cable In a hurricane
in latitude 51. nr, north, longitude 42.10
east, blowing with the greatest force" President of New Mexico Board
Optometry.
from the mitln-nat-

S.T.Vann.O.D.

c.

of

.

Don't fall to see that large display of
First eMalillshed optician In Xew
beautiful dolls al Newcomer t, next Mexico. (.Jliiiues fitted for poor siffht,
henelat-hto
door
postoffice.
and nervous Ktrain. Offine:
Appeiint-ment- s
Keicnii 9,
WhltlnfT llloek.
fit Vann's Druii Store.

Pa

m.-ul-

RDnn

Scott's

;l

i

I

Vat,
Santal-Pepsi-

LI LkZO

A

CURE

A POSITIVE

rorlnftiminttlon or(!tarrhof

"I havs mifffrc-- with Plloi tor tlilrty-yir
ten IMI April I
ttkllig CtHrare-lior cnnietUiutlnti. In tho
of tvcftic iiotH-ei- l
the l)llc
to illHiea-- ' icr Ulel tt the end iif nix
week they did nut tremble) inn tt nil. Cnartre-tlitve don wniideri f.irine. I tin enilrelyi nrc-- and
foul like a new nitu." Uejur-ürydur, Nuuuleuu, U,

tile

yr

(Inn

Capsules

n

lllarl'li'I-tK-

culM-A- ,

tntl

Kill

PiHCHHe'd

l

M0 CORE

'Illicitly tne
wuvat rna,'H

II

t urn

) PAY.

ptTiiiaiif nt'y the

uo

eUonurrtaoa

nitttr

of how

Abiolutrly

liiim tiandiiiK.
Bold by elrUKKiit.
liaruili
t'liro eji.im or by mail, putt-ptii- l,
l.u.',a boxea,

'The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

12.

GO

t.lt.

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
CO.
BellcfontaliM, Ohio.
H.

V

CANDY

CATHARTIC

ríf

PleCMItnll

PaUt-K-

I

T... r.r.A

Pnl.nl

n HnA

RtlVVR.

4nt

fo

lhnnirn

WE FEEL SIRE

HiTipiLU

ability to handle your
banking business to your
, satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
Of our

A ñtwt, rrtrrfH RtLiay Utr PirntMup
MiimoriuR.
IEVEB IHOWK TO f All. Htftt Htm 8,-- 1,
i Hbfft.tiuu 4tiiim-- l
or Uunmy KrlonOrtl. RDt
for t.W
t Imix. Wilt tend tbemou irtkl.w ba paid tot
hen 'lievfl. NtmplfH t
if your
áom twit
Uwm MDii
urueri Uw
UNITE n MtOiCAL CO.,
T4 UtIOAartll. Pm.

r.u

bin

4rult

with yon

oi

Sold in Albuquerque by J. H. CJileUy

Albuquerque, N.M.

Sup-lilit-

well-kep-

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.
M. BERCER, Wholeiale Ajttit

-s

g
t,

t)

Copper.
Auto. Phon 626
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

B. II. Brings & Co.
First

ht. and Gold Ave.

Both 'Phones

c

IS not
BUT WB

DsrnV

King:

Cactus Oil
,

ivejllln;, femt tille-- , chapped hand-barbed wir cut on animal, humen
ml íiij.lle italla, intuiit-- , lull, an t all hurt
cire,

of man or boost.
Al drucunn In l.v, toe

and
and ffi decorated rana, or ami
liinnnf. curen, OLNEY A

Clinton, Iowa, It
uppijr.

jtuut-

ror Hie

11

botilM, CI
by the

McpAID,

druKt

ny

AUj
FATKUrmslNG
imCGClKTS.

cannot

114 W.

BLOWING

Alvarado Pharnincy

rroprle.-tor-

a

"

Ask your Grocer for the

Some of your motiey by lotting

'is furnish your Drug-Stor- e
and we can firrnlnh every-thinusually found Jn a
Drug- Store.

HI&EAkl
WHOLESALB

Cigar Dealers

.
Xxclualv AáTPnt for
Yellowstone and O. V. C. WhlnklM.
Moet & CliHiulon White Bra I Cham-inttmSt. lonii A. II. C.
ml Jtm. Sclillt
Mllwaiikoe Kouhxl
Iterer. and (wm-and J)lsrrllinU.T
of the Alvarado Club Wliixkry.
Write for our illustrated Cittalru
nd Price List
AiitoinaUc
TflCThon.
.
1 1 f Kiiuth
Street.
MEW MEXICO. Auto. Phono 292
o.

Itolie-mlii-

exactly in our une.

HAVE TO INDULGE IN
TO BE TRUTHFUL
ABOUT OUR BEER. WE KNOW IT
IS AS GOOD AS ANT BEER
BREWED YOU
AGREE
WILL
WITH US WHEN YOU TRY IT WK
TAKE EVERY POSSIBLE CARE IN
THE BREWING AND BOTTLING.
PILSENER BEER DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOUSE FOR 13.00 PER CASE
OF TWO DOZEN QUARTS; $2.00
PER CASE OF TWO DOZEN PINTS.
SELF-PRAIS-

Liquor

x

STATE NATIONAL BANK

YOU CAN SAVE

Without

!.ut

SYSTEM

& S. F. RAILWAY

It Heals

Don't cusa your Fountain Pen.
lake It to Newcomer for exjoi't

.$2,955,958.49

AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSL'HPASSED FACIHTIJES
Mile-187
Arrived
Cable Steamer Has
We Guarantee the Spots Will Not
I'reuii Irish Canst.
Come UiK-k- .
We I.lve lo Die unci
Canso, N. S., Oct. N. The steamer
Colonia, vvhieii sailed from here SepDye to 1.1 vi.
BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE. II, M,
tember 22, paying out the Conim rcia! IjielieM anil Gentlemen:
For the lust
company's new Atlantic cable, reports
EXTENDS TO DICPOSITOKS EVEKY PUOPEK ACCOMMODATION
tiiat he uriived at fi o dock this even- and iiiteipialed clothes rleiiiiliiK mid
ing at a point 1S7 miles from the Irisn ilyi'liiR telephone us. Goods called for
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
coast, where she will make the final and delivered.
ISoth Telephones
splice betwe n the 2,000 miles of cable
CAPITAL, (150,000.00.
Automatic I'hone, C75
she has laid from the American nicle
Colorado I'hone, Hed 2(10-- 2 rings
and the 1S7 miles laid from the Irish
Officers and Directora:
coast by the steamer
Cimbria last
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
June. The Colonia'. report added that
O.
W. S. STKICKLF.R,
gale was blowing, which
a Foullivvi-H- t
W. J. JOITNSON,
1 II I
XoiHi llilh SI net
ra ry delay In the
would cause a t e n
nnd Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,
Cut This Out fer Kefcrciice
ipllcing but that tin- completion of tne
george aiinot.
Mcintosh.
william
rahle was n matler oí ctnlv a few
f. C. BALDRÍDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
hours. This will m.'.Uc the fifth Atlan
tic table laid by the Commercial comKF.ADY

tl!-Sl!-S-

rtallroiul .Men.
Get your train book cover from
Mltchner at the Journal office.

21

11

ul

rm

2,170,928

-

1

The
beat of Kansas city hef
and mnttein at Kirtll Klein wort', IIS
North Third atrrsr.

200,000.00

s

,

Toti & Gradi,

For picture framing go to Newcom
next door to postofflcc.

$ 285,030.28

Capital miel i'l lflls
Circulation

r.

Wonderful Compound Cures Pile. ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION
BOXES
liecuín. M.ln Itching. Skin . Krup-Hon- s,
Cms unci llruix-wDoan'M Ointment Is the best skin
treatment, and the cheapest, because
so lit 10 IS reeiuireci io cure.-- .
ic cures
It cures
DeaJera In
piles after years of torture.
obstinate cases of eczema. It cures all GUOCEIUES, PROVISION!,
MAY
klu ilihing. It cures skin eruptions
GRAIN AND FUEL.
It heals cuts, bruises, scratches and Fin lines of Imported
Wlue, Liquor
abrasions without leaving a scar. It
dean. Place your ordr
cures permanently. Albuquerque! testltor till Une with nu.
niony proves it.
NOKTH THIJW KTKEE1
J. H. Cross, of t3 South First street
employed In the Santa Fe shops. In the
ami
mill department, says:
sittlmt on damn logs and cold sterner
three
some
while In the mountains
V.'WrVT7T'H
months airo, brought on Itching hem
orrhoids, commonly culled piles. While
not severe or serious they were very
innoylng and I put off doing anything
to get relief until compelled to. one
evening I stepped Into the Alvaradn
Pharmacy and asked Mr. P.tiggs for
something lo bring relief. I finally
decided upon Doan's Ointment. The
first application gave relief and in a
practically cured. I
short time
The
TnaicnotUcd.
have great confidence in this remedy
tociUilnk'and bcnllii
for what it did for mo. 1 never used
KING CACTUS
inythlng which was so soothing and
r.
healing. I recommend it to others and
OH. never leuvei
know they will not be disappointed In
the result If they give it a trial."
For sale by all dealer. I'rlce S"
EJkll l(V,'l. i Prof.
Co., Jturralo. is.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
V., sole agent
for the Culled States.
and
Remember the name Doan
take no other.
speedily rnrei cuti, tprtlrji, hruUi-iold

er',

1905

-

Dlrkein, Wotlcon nr (irlpe. lili!. iSc 6(ie. Nevnr
old In bulk. The iti nniiio talileit Humped C U C.
uutrontutd to euro or your money beeek.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 501

voxii;i:s.

OF

city.

NiMreer
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1

Inti-resl-

woicks

REPORT OF THE COMDITIOIV

CITY

OF FANS IN QUAKER

E

r

Kalifu-iMiniH-

AURUliatUtE

1.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Colo. Phono 93

T

Monday October

Prescott and Phoenix raiiroad while
on a visit to Chicago recently.
Besides Mr. Douglas and Mr. Murphy, nine other representative citizens
of the territory win meet tne congressional party at El Paso and will make
a tour of the territory in ineir

CAIN WILL MAKE
A RjflLROAD OUT

OF ROCK ISLAND
Has

Unlimited

at

Funds

Disposal.
PUTTING

85

POUND

STEEL

ALL OYER THE SYSTEM

tv

f

"We're going to make a railroad out
of the Kovk, Island, and don't you fur-gIt," remarked D. I J. Cain. general
manager of the Rock Island lines of
the southwest, headquarters at Top-kin Kansas City last week.
'Lhej
have given us money without slim,
and we are going to use it right. Already we are putting down eighty-tiy
pound steel all over the system.
mile la to be ballasted with rock or
'
gravel. For miles and miles we ol.:i
to be able to run trains at a rato cl
sited as high as ninety milea an hour.
We are fixing. the roadbed to that end
and we are getting the equipment for
It. Fifty-thre- e
out of an order of 1)5
heavy locomotives for fast servios si lb
remain to be delivered, but thvy are
being delivered to us right along. We
are also getting lots of other equipment.
Shortage of Hulls.
8.
'Genera!
Topeka, Kas., Oct.
Manager Cain of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railroad, Mated tonight that the company was having
great difficulty securing new steel
rails for the relaying of the mala line.
He stated that the company had only
to keep the track
enough rails on
laying gangs busy another week, and
that the work .would have to be
etopped unless rails could be secured.
et

a,

vi

Kv-er-

,

ha-n-

Chinese,

solicitor
killed
of 7,santa fenight
Lou

Last
Fresno, Oct,
Mong,, Chinese solicitor for the Santa
Fe Railroad company, was shot at five
times by highbinders from San Fran-

cisco.
Mong was found in a dying condition
In his room.

He had teen warned of his approaching fate and had appealed to
the police for protection. He was taken unawares and killed.
The shots were all fired at close
range.
Enmity of highbinders who are of
the Hoh Sing tong, Was brought about
when Mong testified against some tong
In San Francisco.
'

Are looking for Water.
snoci.il train yesterday carried

A

Wells,

A. (',.
nm.nl
Kmipriiitpiulent I. L.

Gen

Ilibbard, I1- Sil npr i ti I Ml den t J. It. MitlllCOCk
Acting Chief Engineer Morris and
nf Oil Properties F. T. Fer
ris of the Santa. Fe to Cajon Pass,
hnro thpv srieivt some time in looklr.s
over the Improvements being made too
better the trackage facinues, sas
San Bernardino paper.
spent some time investiThey
supgating as to developing a water
ply there. All the water the company
uses now at Cajon Is secured isfrom
enother owners, but t,he company
deavoring to develop Its own water
tlhere as it Is needed badly, a large
amount of water being used there for
'
the engines.
oral

,rli.-lr,-

Tucson, Arizona.
AV.

Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
of my anmention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
with this
pleased
nual premium, $204.50. I, am more than
The
present
showing. I melóse herewith check for $204.50.
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
You know we
will be left to purchase additional insurance.
to go withhave
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we
'
out a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon. '
Very sincerely,
'
W. V. WIIITMORE.
.
one-eigh-th

Santa Fo Thinks of Sealing Return
Tickets In Trick Envelopes.
. Officials of the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe, in the relentless war that
they are are waging on the tietcei
scalpers, are considering the advisabil
ity of using a new Kinu or enveioiw;
In whieh to place tickets and w,hich
will prevent their sale to scalpers.
The proposed envelope is of peculiar
construction. It is so arranged as to
be sealed from within, leaving the
outer surface perfectly square ana
smooth. It Is practically impossible lo
the conductor taking up the last go- open it without aeiacing it m soni

WOULD T0U LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY UltE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITEs

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
Otnenl Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

It Is the Idea of the officials to have
Ing coupon on a ticket, seal up me re

We are receiving daily large shipments of
new, fall pack, "good things to eat."

portion In an envelope, wnicn
must not be opened except by the conductor on the return trip. If opened
the
by anyone except the conductor
ticket will not be honored.

turn

We invite you to call and carefully inspect our

1IARRIMAN HOLDS RECORD.
Culón and Southern Varillo Do Largest Business in .Tul v.
From the figures at hand Harrl-ma- n
roads beat art others Ir. the country in the figures of July earnings. The
increase in net of the Union and
Southern Pacific for the month is 21
per cent for the Union and 24 tier cent
for the Southern. Part of the good
showing is due to the 'unusually large
traffic caused, by the!
war between Russia and Japan. Local
traffic, however, was also unusually
heavy and even without the increase
In the Trans-Paciftraffic alluded to
the roads would have made an excellent record.
Much of the improvement is doubt
less due to the enormous sums which
have been spent on both systems In
bettering the physical conditions of
the property and in increasing the
equipment and other facilities for
handling traffic. Large ns have been
the additions to equipment, it has all
been in constant use during the last
two months, and the probabilities are
that orders for more will have to be
given In the future. It is quite certain
that there is now as much traffic In
fight in the territory tributar-- ; to the
two roads as will keep them working
to their full capacity for fifteen or
eighteen months to come.

Groceries.

Fruits,

aiil

that compare favorably with

sell at price's

In fact,

V

guarantee lo

Fine Clothing

Albuquerque
Roof Paint

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
BLISTER.
OK
CRACK
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON OR CONTRACTS MADE.

We have just opcnld
Genuine Dill Pickles, large size, 4 for
Small Ileinz Sweet Gherkins,

10c

jcr quart

25c

Small Ileinz Sour Gherkins, per quart

15c

Bulk Mince Meat, 2 pounds for

25c

Bulk Potato Chips, per pound

25c

'

WA6MIN0

&

Furnishings,

'

hftnhitian Skirts

Earli

Wilson

Shirts
Jager U Hilar war

Atbuquerqiie

Perfect Satisfaction
Is a combination of contentment
It represents
nnd pleasure.

about the nearrst approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avanue
Agents.
717

TIIOS. F. KELEHER

meal will do considerable to sat
isfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE U the tiling that puts
him nt peace With the world
Here's the place to pet It. whether it be a cigar, a cigarette or a
pipe.'

all

For Salads, Cold Meats, etc., we recommend Ferndcll Salad
Dressing; two sizes, 35c and 65c' Ask us for a sample bottle
with your next order,
v

"

-

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.and
"COOD TMJVGS TO

the Arizona and Colorado
S07 West IUUroad Avenue.
Arwould begin construction work, tilMexiDay or Night
Both Phone.
New
in
Immediately
izona if not
County
McKlnley
co, says the
The Republican has been informed from a most reliable source
that this road offered the Naco smelteres
ing and Refining company sixty where
of land at Osborn. the point
the road has surveyed across the N.i- - 41
Keinnnnts of Emlmlilrry
llnp into Mexico. The
co Smelting and Refining' company
til
from our rcfiiilni' stcn'k of
a hir smelter at Naco an.l
for the plant.
lililí class goods at ' reghas materiala on the road
Southwes
rv,,. la nnlnt on the
who
lar prices.
Mitchell's
tern as Is Naco. The
is said have
are building the smelter It mas
non."'
refused the offer; but tnai
the road. As this smeltei
i rtn.
long
will be in operation before very very
it must be that the road will build
of
soon or what would be the sense
giving ground to the Mittheys if the
road
ull not expoci. w
i. i (,r,,nnriainn of the smeleer outhas now surveyors do
,,1 The
ing' work out of Durango and it seems
activity all
. k .lüi-tini- r
Man-Tailor- ed
.i, ceneral
Ejccltiút-O- e
people of Gallup
alone its survey. Theanxiously
for iuiim
See Window Display.
who . are waiting
k..m,i iutn this city will not
i
,
i
in uait liefore they hear
.Suits possessine;
that "somethiliK" no dressmaker haf
something that means business.
In her work. Elcpriince and simplicity combined in
accomplished
yet
P
their finish distinctive ntylc touches rIvíiir them character.
MIKE O'SHEA KILLED.
Suits in tlaik or llpht colors.
imo.HOOTtl SI'ITS HiKh-claExtreme Ion coat styles us well as the jaunty short jacket effects.
Known for HI
i.j.-i- t
ioiiiliicior.
Colors nurple, green, blue and black. Satin and taffeta lined.
Wit, Rolls Ctulcr Train.
.".
'
$'."
on
Triced "from
O'Shea. a freight conductor
Mike
in
color,
of
each
one
Suits,
i
...,.,,.
Velvet
Pasofour
M
Just
VEI.VI'TT
l's
El
Hiviiiifin
of the
.i.
length coat.
blue, brown, green and mode; three-quartSouthwestern railway, was killed in
$18.75
afternoon
Full sk'rt. Special at
ik. vi Pnn vards Sunday rolling
Jn-dby falling from a car and
CHEVIOT SI'ITS Also mixtures, worsteds and various other
also short boxy
the wheels. O'Shea was known
fabrics. Long or ohort coats, semi or tight-fittini.iniu hv railroad men on the Itwk
Full
In light and dark shades.
colors
wanted
All
the
1,U
effects.
at
of the
.ninm Tils wit wasaccepta.
sines in each Individual model. New plaited skirts.
range
of
always
is
that
genuine kind
'5n()
Fries from
bio
úrhon rsnnonil Manager W. R. Mar
tin presided over the El raso-Norlhad the misfortune
somewhat new with us bilí our customers were
This section
one day to fall to make time with his
mun
me
asking
little fancy dresses and they are proving the
continually
for
He
commiuea
train.
...
u.ii ..rimes In the railroad cal
wisdom of our uelet (ions every day. It's not difficult lo dress for dinlimendar held up the Golden Slate
ner, a parly or theater when mich fine dresses can be procured as
it.. .I
reasonably as here.
tele
a
sent
General Manager Martin
Nun's Veiling Dresses In reseda green, French blue, cream and
gram to O'Shea,, calling io accou.u.
by
full pleated walat and skirt; broad girdle of silk; lace
blaclc;
In
sent
reply,
u rrshaa's
$11). Ml
collar; neat and stylish; for
Tt,
inrt was high and the steam
Henrietta costumes In navy, green, and black; made in
,. Inu
fashion; lace yoke and collar piped with dainty fold of pnnno
tow.
$2.V00
new circular and plaited skirls, at
he train was heavy and hard to
velvet:
hart nnri full nf slnto
ffU. nil
In all the evening hades and black,
Silk
Costumes
Taffeta
the Golden
un. ... .... " I- detained
made full, waist and skirt trimmed with Insertion and tucks, at $;$0.0(l
Ulul
Crepe de. Chine costumes In "II leading shades and black; lace
wit
O'Shea's
of
specimen
Another
vokes; short sleeves, full Kkirts; insertion nnd tucks for trim
w. I...HI1 hplnirn reneated was hid
...i.i.
Willi ir
. '. . $:l'2.50, $10.00 and $l.V0il
mings; lined throughout with silk, at
i.. .. v,r, ho ns Invited to take a
Kvenlnir ("oats inwhite broadcloth, reseda green, helio
ivshen was a brother of John
on
r.0 and
to $."0.on
trope and grey, for
O'Shea. senior passenger conductor
Southwcsthe
of
division
eastern
the

107 Saco u d

Retail Dealer In

mixm

BIG

STORES
113

Street

aaaaaeea'raa

Railroad Avenue

aaaeaaaa.5-ae.-

a

I25M!

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

t

COMPANY

flneelal storage facilities for merchants and
Sepárate eomimrtineiits for f iirnltuee. plnos. eic
warehouse in outliw4.
and most
Snfest
application.
given
uihiii
oornire rates
(IIH
Colo. I'hone, Hod
Aiitoimitlc I'liono
SPECIALTY
SAl'SAGK
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS UÍGGEST
OHices: Grant niock
Corresiioiideneo Hollelud. P. O. Ilox 20t
MARKET PRICE PAID.
ltlslrlbntiiur. etc.
torln. Transferrin,
(limlrlna space for cnrloml lots.

eMMIST

S3XSA

--

202

TWO

FHRR mm

Fresh and Salt Meats

EAT'
Clo. Phone Itlk

Automatic Tliono 211

MAX GUSSA'ROFF

Aila

One Gallon Devot Faint Oavcrt IM
Square Feet, Two Coats, Palmetto n
Roof Pulnt Stop Leaks.
AVEVL
401 WEST RAILROAD

Use Meadow Gold Butter, guaranteed to please.

your

Lap

I) IIÜMIÜUOI
Whips,
DuKters,
Oils, Etc,

Wholesale

--

V

.MANDELL

Sj s

$4.00 Mors
Dunlap Huts
NtitlctuM's Shots

'

at fair prices and moneyback.
at

JVcI.so

I

tí L

Wish I could call every man In town to' the
telephone and ask him to come to see my
new Nockwenr. The new fall shapes are
pretu. the sllka are new, and my neckwear
department these days Is a Sort of a
"beauty show."
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

Canned

please or your money back..

r,

Schilling's Best,
grocer's.

JVecRbvear

JVebv

Spices, Extracts,

Teas, Coffee,

the "cheap"' goods on the market.

le

THE FVEIIR
BIKJIX work. AT ONCE
to begins
though
as
Undertaking Company,
to look
now
railroad

It

Canned Meats,

Relishes,

$12.50,$15. 18, $20.$25

Farinacious Cnxxls, etc., we make a special effort to

buy only tlic best

COIOHADO

ARIZONA' AN

In Preserves,

Canned Vegetables,

Gelatines,

Good tea, good coffee, best
baking-powdebest flavoring
extracts, best spices, pure soda,

al-s-

you'll be sure to find right here. This store Is
Just the place to get the earliest points on
what to vear. Every new fad can be found
here as it Is established in New York. Every
young man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy with our stock.
Step In for a moment See whit the new
season has brougl.t forth. Singlo and Double
Breasted Suits perfectly cut and perfectly
tailored.

large line o(

ie

unror

tn a Fall

-

way.

Tran-s-Pacif-

Thing
xj.it

X3he Correct

E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir:

"Cncle Joe" Cannon, who heads the
distinguished party of congressmen
ind senators, has sent wora mat tne
members will accept no invitations.
that they are coming on business
strictly and do not desire to be enter- tatnad.
The first stoo of the 'special con
gressional train will be at Clifton and
the first night out from fc.1 Paso win
The next day
be passed at Morencl.
the party will arrive at lKiugias, ami
ifter a few hours in mat cuy win pro
ceed to Blsbee, where quarters have
already been arranged for them nt the
Copper Queen hotel.
NEW WRINKLE ON SCALPERS.

rAGETimm

MORNING JOURNAL.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

03..

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

miinn-fiii'turc-

ltoinnanlH of SllUs
of Tnffctas, I Van
r
,iU Sd(( and Plaids,
hlinrt lc''s of khhIs at
V r";ulr prices.
ron-Hlstli- ij;

'

No Previous Autumn Has Found "The Economist" So Well Prepared to Meet the Personal

,.

ro-,i- d

Models tn Women's

Suits

Requirements of Every Patron

Man-tailor-

ss

ft

Autumn days uro here and this) great sloiv Is splendidly ready. Tho coming of
ti new M iison never finds "Tlio IVnnomisI" Ripping. Months In advance wo
work ami plan to insure a orrliiinly that the bo" hIiiiII Im hero waiting aliUc
tho opening oí the season ami your call. Do ivit fall to cninc frequently to
make acquaintance with tin Interesting attractions dally arriving for ccry
Feci Mifcclly at home hen and oirjoy tin
one of our many dcnaitniciits.
sights nt leisure.

er

g;

''"

For Tiressup Occasions

tu

..,.

.:

..,'...

nt

i,

nnM

" said O'Shea.

to have me to pronounce them.
nnvPitilVfi Tfl ll rI)E PARTY
CONGRlSSIONAIi
Walter Douglas, managing director
ran
of the El Paso and Southwestern con
w,,.,t h'i
to meet the
gresflonnl party at El Paso on October
12th with a sperlil train and will
Clifton and Morencl
Douglas nnd Blsbee, sy the El Paw
News. ,Th coinrressmen are coming to
themselves the reArizona to e
sources and class of citizenship of the
territory. The trip was arranged by F.
M. Murphy, president ofthe Santa Fe,

fr

v

Our Topular SKirt department

"I've

t,n m hPln John pronounce h
r tvia Pullman cars. John can
n tho iinmps nil right, but ne has

Gaining In popularity every season. Mudo populur because we've
had Just what the trade has asked for. Shown tills season are Drtip
d'Ete, Melrose Fancy Mixtures and Chiffon Panama Skirts, as well
as the Merf's Cloth Skirts, made In the prevailing nia'niilsh tailored
styles, and comprising all the new plaited and circular styles.
tZM to $20.00
Prices range from.

Rain Coats
jorus Women
a
ns

'

H

1

lorn rubber. Get a good
useless
A poor rain coat is about
one or none at nil. our offering has to do with tho belter sort. A
great number of styles, including the Empire, Piccadilly and Tourlut
effects, coming In a half dozen different cloths. Smart, dashing
styles, nnd you'll be glad to be seen In one 'most and day.
$2.VUt
Prices start at $10.00 and end at

Wear
Dress Goods for Autumn
NK
THE LATEST WEAVES SPECIAUV I'IIHT.I

THIS WEEK

Econo-mlHl- "
Dy far the most excellent Pies Goods stock ever shown by "The
Is to be seen here this season. We have gone Into the very highest clues
merchandise possible to procure, and, realising the large element of critical
o.'
trade in our city, we have given great care to this superb collection
autumn's chok ?st novc llies.
ímO.WCM)TllS (Sv Window Display) We wish to Invite special
to our very excellent stock of these very popular chillis. We realised
early that F.rnadclolh was ly be the favorite cloth for fall, and our superb
$.1.00 per
stock shows that we were not afraid to buy. At I..10. 2.iO and
fancy hades. V
vard we are showing a full line of all the latest plain andgenuine
French and
wish esneciall to Invite Inspection of the beautiful $:U0

.
Austrian cloths.
r,0 to
beauUfal
All
$1.50
Suitings
at
I
,ii
test
Tailor
$2.00
to
$1.70
(
neiy
new cloths of the lalest styles for Tailor 'owns, Coals and Skirts. The new
in the
gray worstedsln plain or fancy weaves. Panama mid serge weaves In
Coating Coverts
the new
h
phantom plaid or shadow check effects;
Kaln-proCoverts (the best cloth on earth for this price). Also
tans;
a very handsome line of the latest novelty worsteds.
VcnellaSi,
Ono lot of fifteen of the newest colorings In
SPECIAl
$1.011
thV$1.60 quality. Special for this week, per yard
Mi-Inc-

00-in-

s"Sr Acto Fall Waists

.f

'
Early Fall demands waists of a little heavier fabric than
for summer, and hero they urn. Stylish, dressy fresh, natty.
Plaid Waists In Silk, the best n
Early Fall Walsls In Voile Nun's
Veiling and Hrllllantlne, best of styles Hprtinent of patterns, new style sleeve
and stock, $1.05.
and shades, $1.75 and up.
Plaid Waists In Mohair materlnl,
Waists of Nan's Veiling and r,opltn,
shirred yoke, largo sleeve with
fancy
all
trimming,
.the
plain and fancy
deep cuff, $2.05.
popular fall shades, $2.75 and up.
fice Hie Xcu Women's Shirt, very new nnd stjIUh, for $1.50
k

i

Ticturcsquc Innovations in Autumn
Millinery
A present'iilon of all that Is distinctive and original In new winter
modes. Tho Ideas for tho most part are radical departures yet possessing a charm, a distinctiveness that Is all the more attractive In its
newness. Tin; tilted shapes, the short fronts nnd high 'back effects,
with artistically arranged plumes are first favorites. In value giving,
a special effort has been made to cxcell at each of these
$10.00, $15.0, $20.0 and $25.00
prices

Leather Goods
of exclusive

novelties in
Imported and Domestic Wrist Hags.. Vanity Hags and (ipera Hags hi
the city. Only one bag of each style. If you purchase one of these
bags there will not be another bag like it in the city.
$2.00 to $7.'
Prices range from
Wp

are showing the largest assortment

KJmonos, Dressing Sacqucs, Wrappers

Long Kimonos In flannelette, oriental patterns, plain border
$1.50
and large sleeve, at
Eong 'Kimonos In velour flannelette, new pattern!, satin bind$2.f
ing ah I cord, at
Kimonos made of flannelette, with large albir collar and
$1.00 and $1.50
belt, trimmed with perslan bolder, at
Kimonos In flannelette, made with yoke nnd border of pralu
0o
material, nt
Eiderdown Hath Holies of best quality (nutria I, plain nnd fancy stripes, large sailor collar, with sallo binding, at $5.00. $7.50, $l.01t
"Eiderdown Dressing Sacqucs, good quality tii'iterials, . very
$1.00, $1.50, $2.0
serviceable colors, at
Silk Dressing Sacqucs In the daintiest colors and white, very
elaborately trimmed in lace ami accordion ple.Hilig, just the
$5.00
thing, upwards fioin
I.e. tig Silk Kimonos in all colors with large flower designs,
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwards from... $7.50
Dong Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fun and Jap lantern
designs, made with new sleeve, bound In satin of plain color nnd
$12.5
finished with sash, at
New Flannelette Wrappers of good quality material, deep
flounce, on skirt and finished with ruffles over shoulder nnd
$l.
braid trimming, at
Host quality Flannelette Wnipers, mnde In the effect of the
'
e
housa dress; very full skirt and waist, very neatly
$
0
. .
trimmed, nt . .
two-piec-

Great Sate

of Damaged Curtains

rtiany
While we advertise these as damaged and slightly shop-worcould be sold for perfect goods. Hut It Is our object to Close them out
quickly at prices based on what they cost, which Is way below thrlr
tho regular prices.
actual value, and we will sell them at one-haThis sale begins Monday and will last' until they are ail gone. .Ton
cannot appreciate this offering, without seeing the goods, They con
sist of Nottingham, Irish Point and Hrussels Net ( url.nns.
n,
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CftíJIlDuqucrque

SHOULD COST
LESS TO LIVE

llorninglourita!

Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
president.
II. 1!. HKNIN'O, City Editor,

D. A. MACniEUSON,

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

matter at the postoffke at Albuquerque,
Entered as second-ela- s
.
tinder art of congress of March 3. 1 879.
TIIK .MOIiXIMi .lOI'li.VAfi

IS TIIK I.F.ADIMJ KI

N. M..

l'l liMCAV PAPFK

xi;v MKXico, si im oktim; tiii: pititin.Ks oi'tiik kfi'Iuuof
TAX 1WKTY A I.Ij TIIK TIMK AM) TIIK MLTHODS O I' TIIK IlF.Pl IiUCAX
Y AltK Kit; I IT.
targcr circulation "than any other
In Xrw Mexico Issued every lity In the
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The only

in New Mexico.

pain-- r

"The Morning Journal has h Metier circulation rating; than Is accorded
to liny other paper In Albiiipiciiiue or any other daily lit New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.

tfjcms or sussciuiTiox.

Pally,' by mail, one year In advance
Daily, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mail, one month

.$5.00
.

.CO

.

.50

NEW MEXICO
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MONDAY
-

Victory for the "People
HK battle for the civil and political rights of the people of Dernalillo
county, in which the Morning Journal fired the first gun nearly three
years ago, has
The public enemy lia been
' ii fought and won.
Ji
dcfe:it-dHe lia. been muted, horse and foot, and hla forces are left
In hopeless
atino. Those ,eisiom, in town and country, who for years
univillinely
the HtiMn-l- volt and Hubmitted to the Hubell
hore
"cim lied in their assessments" or otherwise punished for
through fear of
disobedience, mm kick the dad lion as th-- pass him by, (Hid treat the orders
boss with scorn and derision.
of the once
The procedí ñus non beiiij; had before the court, no matter how they
tuay end eveiilu illy, lannot h.iv" any material eff"ct upon the main object
for which th people h ive been st ru;i;linK. They are merely the aftermath
limbs ir the sewing up of a few saber cuts on
like the rutting off of a
the field after the eniMeiuent. The victory was won before the work of the
mirKeons coniini ta d. and tin1 people of tho county have been emancipated
from the nefarious ihibbi II despotism and Tom Hubbell's renminbi); in Jail for
a Week or for the rest of his natural life could h ave no effect on the final
result. The ll'ibbell rcijiii is ended. .The squabbling and (uarrelin( among
th" lawyers over the ouestions of Jurisdiction and the "trausiiiongrillcation" of
Judge, may go on Indefinitely, but all that does not affect th" main point
The decid. ng of such questions one way or the other may be to the advantagt
or disadvantage of certain individuals, hut can have no possible bearing upon
Tin
the all Import ant to a'.b-- for which the people have been contending.
am
Hubbell gang is dead- - so dead that (ahrlcl'K trump couldn't resurrect
efforts of lis attorneys to obstruct the course of Justice and defeat tin will
to warn the public
of the people, aiiiiot do the gang any good, but will
against any relaxation of vigilaiu i in the matter.

fl
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A Healthy City
already mentioned the fact that the report of the New York
a remark able improvement in the public
health for the first six months of the present year as compared wiih
Now comes the chairman of the board
the like period in line).
to extension of the systems of food
mortality
of
low
rale
and attributes the
Millions, of pounds of produce of one
inspection and sanitary precautions.
kind or another was condemned and destroyed during the period mentioned,
which. If distributed among consumers, would undoubtedly have been Uníanse of many deaths. In the matter o contagious diseases very gn at gain
Is shown, only lT.tár, hiving been recorded, against 3'J.HI during the
six months in 1MI4. Special conditions of weather, etc., may have
It is fair to assume,
f this remarkable falling off.
been responsible for son
In
isolating infective
care
exercised
It
the
resulted
from
most
of
however that
patients and In examining and providing for the treatment of children In the
public s hools.
Nothing is more surely Indicative of progressiv civilization than th"
effective enforcement of regulations that promote health.

bond of liea'th shows

IK the editor of the Santa IV New Mexican doesn't delist from ahusin'i
the president of the Joint statehood league we'll go over to Judge Mann's
court and get a writ of prohibition. That'll inch him.
(

'

A Hat tie Hoy at

t

oil

.

forecast.
GENERAL GOMEZ, the candidate of the liberals for president of Cuba,
has sailed from Havana for New York with . th object, it la said, of laying his
His complaint la that th"
case In some form before president Iloos'-vcltdirecting the maneuvers,
and
head
at
Palma
their
President
with
modérate,
th-i- t
folk are unabin to secure
government,
honest
free
of
a
farce
making
are
duty of the United
Justice, cither In politics or the courts, and that it is the
In
power
and
behalf of
exert
Its
to
amendment
Htates under the Plattt

order.

i

.

lunumi,

rnouern,

house,

216

ta.ii tor

toe tpesi
ai a.
locations
modern
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, rrult. nne
land, etc.. il.iuv. A Kooa uusinemj
chance.
near the
Brick house n fine loaction. easy
payrailroad shops; casn or
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice, property on the installment
nlan.
Hotel nnd restaurant; one of the best
r

on

$8.00
full et of teeth7 for
t.00
Oold Croims
Fillings, upward from..... 1.00
Teeth extracted without pain, .50
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
Room 12. N. T. Armljo Ballding

n;

utu-gai-

m

m

'SUPERIOR
AIRTIGHT.
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Call for
Sample

117 W.H.'R. At).

HI ue Front

three-quarte-

Six-roo-

WHEN YOU BUILD
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THIi ENGLOWOOD

CO- -

Good for Athletes

One Sold
Before Plastered

I

First Come

,

".

First Served on

Thiim for l!oinor .
western lawyer recounts a story
of ii trial he once witnessed in a Tex
an court. A hard looking tough was
the defendant. Mis colimad, In a voice
apparently husky with emotion, addressed the Jury somethiuK In thl
A

CTfiMnflpn

PLUMBING AND KEATING

0 llyi'lf
1

I

d!2

WEST

RAILROAD

CO

AVENUE

J
s

Plumbing, Heating

i

- j
w
cinu iruj& uuuuJ
iron I'ipe, rulings
'

-

m

.

$

and Purnps. Garden Hose

? Gasoline Engines
r

Our Ysrdis the Eiáht One

mm
:

SANTA FE ISTHE WAY

Get A Home! L. B.

l--.t

for L'CMBER, LATTI, SHINGLES, tB
-lien Jiiii call nt C. C. BALD RIDGE'S
well etot-kelumber yard. lie canica
a big Htoclt of Windows, Doors, Paint,
Oils, I!tXflUu, Geracnt, Bnilding Pnper,

.i

.J

K

wmmmi

Putney mm)

J. C. Ba!dríde
405 S. First Street

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer Í
FEED, lXOl AX1) CHAIN'
The Denver &
K

Portcrficld Company

--

t

m

if

the Other One

Accident and Life.
321 Gold Avenue

.

Ohicago at our journey's end,
.and we wish to say that the Pan.
ta Fe is the best equipped overland route; we have traveled
them all. The Fred Harvey dining service cannot be surpassed
for quality, quantity and .service,
and Ihe Sinta, Fc equipment and
be commended
crew service
AVe th.uik the train crew and
the dining service crew for
their kind attentions. Sincerely
yours, Marion Hart and Jack
Cormlee.(Two Healthy Athletes)
Chicago, 111.

811 S. Edith Street

I

H

of Frisco, insisted
that we go east on the Santa I'e,
so we embarked on the Limit, ll,
So here wo are about lo enter

Sam

at

i

I

i

6 Room Houses

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

Heal Estate and
S2I Gold Avenue.

a

The California Limited Log
Book:

lf

ln.nU0.
about
which would develop 2.2ll0.fKH
N'carlv
i
i.iuirmiiiiM
i..,...,
proli
t
same time the Irrigationii:ivU;:i
,... the
w M.,ivf.il the uroblcnt of
may
tin,, on the Tigris and Knplirates addi- lie settled, and this without aiis
n.ieit evneiiilllure.'
a.
The navigation of the Kuphfates
present amounts to nothing, and is
rafts. here
,,ei formed solely by a few
agreement to
s however, a general
mane
he ctfect that (he river may be niile
to Meskcck. forty
navigable
In... ..... .......
of Alel.no.
.,
,
iii iii, - ,n w..t
ai-Id
DtarncKi
iiavigaon
is
iris u
ol ii"
,.,
of rafts: tiles rafts are use
in
in
same tvpe today that were years
ago.
Mie lime of Mncvah. 3.0011
navigaThe regular course of theto river
Mosul, ami
tion Is trota IHarbckr
'rom Mcsul to Itigdad. Ihe distance
be.ng
between Diarbekr and Mosul
the
about 4 00 miles. In the sprint?
but
trip is made by rafts In four days,takes
when the water Is low the trip I'.as- ,1
,em.b
From Hagdad to
....... i. ih navigation of the river Is
the
now performed by steamboats,
M
Míam e being about t',00 mil'
Willcocks' plans to make the
li
.. i,
to Ilirednk. th
.!.. a navle-ablia i,. liietbckr and then I" unite be
i,.,. rivers tiv numerous cana is. I :'
this w,iv the navigation and Irrigation
questions w ill he settled at one and the
'
same time.
Artificial Production oí Stupidity.
Any dearth of ability from which
the civilized world may be suffering
says Sir J. Ciichton Browne, Is to be
ascribed not so much to the infertility
,,f the cultivated classes as to the artificial production of stupidity In various ways, and to the incessant drain-!...- r
from the country which Is the lit
and proper breeding place and rearing
ground of intellect of tne nesi elements of the people, to be swallowed
up or deteriorated In the bit? towns
The bleu that the uri iciiltural laborer
Is set apart from his followers by dullness of intellect is as untenable as the
l.élief that the city urchin is clever
and tatter endowed mentally than the
Utile yokel. The rule seejns to he
of chilthat the menial development
dren Is hastened by city life, but soon
stops short. Up till 13 or 14 years ol
ige they are precocious, and then
come to a standstill. City life at Its
best Is bad for children, involving as
i'Xi Iting
it does earlv puberty,
suneiflclailty of knowledge
rest, and Ihe want of
..,.icfl, lent
sootlilnK Inlluences which the country
affords. At Us worst, with tight
j.oo.i.iocr in Koualid tenements, poor
Mod, foul air. const int contact with
el.-....,1 manifold temptations, It Is
of strength in
drying up 'he
nnd leaving an
thi' population
of Inferior quality.

Ave.

Albuaueruue. New Mexico.

Beautiful

t

W. P. METGHLF

Auto. Thone 204

Second Street and Copper
Stret, Corner
'

Two

-

you want to get into a residence
district where you will feel sur
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
lOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk it over with us.

BllitPIN

TRIMBLL

m

E.

b--

'

m

.'.i--

wle;

!

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

m

--

4--

locations in the city; so rooms; ir.ia
a monev maker: tirice S800.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooHroadvva": Í4.000.
Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
Broadway; very cheap.
R. P. IIAIJj, Proprietor
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
Iron and Brass Castings. Ore, Coal
street. $1.300.
South Edith
house,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
street: fine location; $1,900.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns,
house on North Second street,
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
in good repair; $1,650.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch. Milling Machinery is our Specialty
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
I FOUNDRY
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
W. L;
. CO.
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
Krinth Amu St. 11 S fiO.
of ÍJTXRY FEED AND TRANSFER
Four acres of laud
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
....STABLES....
fruit trees and house thereon.
CiiM Turnout ftt Reoaoa
brick house, S. Third it.
Ilrtl
$3.000: reisnnablo terms
able IUtc.
ciiaxci.s.
Good rinches near ttia city for sale New Fhnnn No. 111. Old Phon, No. I
nt reasonable prices.
Tin- - Insurance.
Houses for Tíent
Kent Collected. Taxes I'alil. and
charge
of tironcrty for
taken
entire
residents and
MRS. J. BOt LDEN. Prop.
Is

Restoring rcrtllity in Wide Funds.
The Tour lu Monde of Paris, recent
lv ilevoled an exhaustive arucie i to
the well known
n ..r M Wfcocks.
H.
engineer, for the Irrigation of Mesopo
tie
tamia. According to M. Wihorks, Ku
CnM Avenue nnd Third
Corner
and
Tigris
tincountry between
ph rates rnav Vie inad by Irrigation a
In a recent stale
fcrlile as V'.gypt.
care
in, 1,1 on the subject the engineer '
am
rniiu Men! over the whole mat,'-!,!
that the sum of $1i.mio.uH
would be sufficient to develop alon
u,e Tigris more than l.dao.tioo acrreven,
'I lie
f l uid now a desert.
from the land reclaimed would he
o....
per year, ana.
tier acre
if this sum woiii'i
that one-hasi, o
We
wolll'l
Ji.clil III IliailltelUlllcl
i....... fin (inri tino ner ver as net hii,'...,,
l
U'illcncks then 'lev oles
.ttci'itii'ii'to the country lietv.celi P.a
he
dad ami Habylon, believing th:U died
The
,. r.,r "the sum of $r,r,.ono.nfio
in:i
U t li cost of t ho two underlakiiirs
'

proh-t-irl.i-

V,.

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 oz. jar 25c; oz. jar 50c
Williams Drug Co

A.

--

supply and demand.

-

-

AS

West End of Viaduct

Tf

,S.mpl.

house modern. West Coal avenue, near corner of Fourth .;roet.

reduced price.ilnt should make for
under normal and average condition

I

Both Telephones.

$3.200.

must lie naid for feed.
"The irreatest good to all classes of
tfíielel V eollleS W hen we have full crops,
each
Tim price of each pound and
i.,.v,,a r imiivMnal nrodiiets may not
f.K't,
he so high in consetiience-l- n
u.
i...n,.f Huit It will not Vie. but a
any rate the full crops may mean
and
. .omuls and more bush"!
-

slioateit

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

brick house, corner Marnnette
bth street;
avenue, and North
In on
frame croaaway

K

h..r

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue

i!)00.

Ülx-roo- m

(

J.D.EMMONS

Good Dinner or Short Order

house. 1118 South Arno; $18.00
tnnnth.
' house,
Cromwell ave; 5.uu
month.
rmn sat.e.
House and lot, good location with
Phade and city water, Highlands;

.

12-i-

i:-l..-

Is the place to go for a

house, S. liroartway; jn.uu.
nmms furnished for housekeeping,

'

.o

Is not always agreeable. But one of our Heaters
Is about the hottest propositions you can get, and
there Is nothing more ngrebable than one of our
Easy Chairs, a Superior Heater and a Good Hook.
We have them from $2.50 to $25.00. Call and
inspect our line the most complete in the city.
Promptness la our motto.
Give us a trial.

'Get the Habit"

$3.1.00.

"Gentlemen, my client is a poor man.
He was driven by hunger and want to
take a small sum of money. All thai
he w anted was sufficient funds here
with to huv bread, for It Is In evidence
that be did not take the pocketbook
contalnlnir $.",00 that was In the same
bureau drawer,"
At this point the counsel for the
was Interrupted by Ihe convulAN English battleship to displace H.oOO tons Has Just been laid flown. sive sobs of his client.
'Here, man!" exclaimed the Judge,
u hat this
h guns,
of twelve
Und i designed to carry a main battery
"why are you irylnif no?"
now
largest
battle.hlps
with
the
comparison
'Iieeause, your honor," replied the
mean i best understood by
carry only fuur
"because I didn't
defendant
nfloat, which displace approximately 16.000 tona and
pocketbook In de drawer!" Harper'
'
Weekly.
guns.
Gassaway Davis, list
IT IS somewhat of general interest that Henry
Viro president, is in fine physical condition,
for
candidate
democratic
year'
York City, busy with
jfe wa lately een at the Fifth Avenue hotel In New
"Mr. Uavls Is now
reporters
record
that
The
large business enterprise..
more
frama
bis
bright,
end and his
is
eye
hi
year,
but
3d
rearing hi
'
Ids years."
many
men
half
with
resounding
tban
more
yolce

j
Í

...

m

'

KESIPKNT K ( i.i:Vi:r,T intends lo make the fijtht of his life to secure
the pausare of an ait this winter to provide for 'railroad rate making
by the government, and the preparation that Is 'being maile hy the
r.iliw.ivs to resist the passage of such an ii' t hIiows plainly that he s
going to no et a fueman worthy of his steel.
Railroad lawyers are numerous throughout the count) y, and. It Is well
All are primed
known. r present the first order of professional equipment.
mid as the meeting day of congress approaches
for the .ipprn.o hlng t ont.-sIhese big guns will begin to boom. The railroads, there in good reason for
believing, do not underrate the strength of the opposition. They know the
president's attitude and also the popular sentiment that simports It, and are
preparing fur the tussle of their h i s. In tin lioii'c, no iess than In the
Kcnate. thev are ging to make a stand, not to defeat all legislation, but to
confine It, If possible, to the nanouest limits.
Tiny have also had other agent les at work since Man li last. A literary
bureau, composed of writers of ability, 1ms been In full blast, and articles
prepared with care, and i allying not too imu li technical and statistical matte,,
The people have
have found space and many readers in many directions.
tteen adjured to move with caution In this business, and iarn'd that a single
fnlse legislative step tuiglil mise widespread llnaifc lal embarrassment, and
even throw the country on the verge of the socialistic phase of the whole
of railroad propel tics. What lias been iiccoiiipllshcl hi this way
remains to be seen, but the com option was a clever one and has been industriously executed.
Much curiosity prevails, says Die Washington Star, as to how the president
W hile there Is no expectation of a ihaiiRC of
will slate Ids case to conxn-ssproposition, there is a belief that lie ban
general
to
part
as
the
on
his
front
it
Itlveti the problem considerable attention since last winter, and discussed
Informavaluable
and
additional
much
derived
he
has
with men from whom
tion. What form this will tike In his message it would be bile to attempt t)

MERCHANT'S

bH'l HU Í .11' liUH
ItATES OF IXTEKEST.
FOB RKNT.
Fine house in Highlands, 6 rooms
very
Price
modern, furnished.
cheap to the right family. Fine location.
lodging house, rurnisneu,
JasTATl'J

,

if

GAME IX SEASON.
211 West Gold Avcnne, Albuqncrqne

vnr TTf rpnnvi? 4S3.
MOVFY T iVlAX ON tiOOO REAL

4i-

A Hot Proposition

Fresh and Salt Meats

REAL ESTATE

,!.

K MAVK

city

--

ANDRES IUMIEKO, Prop

COLUMN

"00.

Monday, October 9, 1903.

HEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

DUHEMu

There is hope tfhead for the house
keeper, according to Secretary of Ag
riculture Wilson, who returned to
Washington a few days ago from a
trip through the middle west. As a
result of the normal condition pre
vailing in the great grain growing nee- thin for the first time in three years,
iir. WiUon thinks that meat, dairy
products, poultry and other necessities
of life may be cheaper
this winter
than they have been for some time.
Whether or not this may prove to
tie the case, the secretary Is certain
that the farmer at least will be bene
fited by the return to normal agrtcul
tural conditions In the region men
Fattening cattle on corn at
tloned.
0 cents a bushel i.s not a profitable
enterprise, rhe secretary raid, ami
that I what has been done the past
threu years
.Secretary Wilson thinks the reliel
for the housekeeper will come from
the enormous yields of small grain and
corn in the great gram territory oí li
linois. Minnesota, the Dakota, Iowa.
Nebraska and Kansas. ' Heavy crops.
the .secretary savs. ' have resulted in
the return of normal agricultural con
ditions in the great pnuliirliiT ?!!'"
The meat producers have been losing
money for the past three year-i- . Grain
costs too much. There ws no profit
In feeding, strange as it may seem to
people who pay such prices as we uc
for our meat.
"Rnl th honvv irra.ss crop of tills
year, in addition to the heavy corn
all
erni. and the heavv oats crop, willfeedcombine to bring about normal
di
a
ing conditions. And this means
rect Influence on horses, beef, pork
.l.ilrv oroHncts and iioultrv.
Trices should not average as high
for these articles 111 the future, but at
any rate the farmer will make more
money because he has more and
cheaper raw materials to use. Oom
has been selling in the corn producing
most of the time spoken of at
,i.,i
J he tanner am i
,a eents a hnshe
...... a,
lei, end on corn and other
ami beef cannot be produce'
en fitablv on a farm wnen sucu mor

It-- fhc

'
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iace root.

HO

West Gold

Remember

we do

AMIUQUEItQL'n, N. M.

Shortest and Qulckeat line from Santa Fe to Penvrr, Colorado RprLaft
Pueblo, Crlppln Creek, Canon City, Cedida, Lead r Ule, Glenwood
Springs, Grand CuBctinn, Durango, Sllvrrtoa, IcUa'io, Colorado, ani
'
all poluU wm

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

a loan business

KEVf

b

5N. PeacK aCo.
I

Betwn

I

REAL ESTATE

I jisthoiind.

4, 1S0G.

Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex.' 7:55 am 8:30 am
N't 4 Chi Urn. ..11:6 p m Tup & Frl
"
" "
12:09 a in
H Office: 208JÍ W. Gold Avenue
& Situr.
Wednes.
H
Auto.
Phone 335
n
v No 8 Chi fe K C
J.
m
Express .... 6:45pm 7:45pm
West Dotiiid
Depart
Arrive
No llxis An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:16 p m
No SCalifLIm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
" "
10:50 a m
No
7
San
FrancisFIHB lVSLUANCXJ
co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
HEAh l'.STATli
South Hound
Depart
LOANS
No 27
11:30 p m
Automatic I'hone 451
(Connects with eastern trains.)
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM MO Itt'lI.IUXG
Arrive Front South
No 22
7:30 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eastboundt
All trains dally, except Ni. 8 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cara to Los
Angeles.
;
No. 7 carries through chair, standWe xell the famous Trlvy Hone for
boys and girln. lliere is no other ard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
Hone uh p'khI for tveair. The price In Francisco.
II. S. EFT, Agent.
2kr per pair. Other kind 10c and
pair. Try a pair ajid be convinced. SANTA FK CENTRAL ltAILKOAD"
HuHton School Shoes for 1xjt and
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
(flrls, the kind that will stand hard Southbound
Northbound

Dealers

I

nxy

fr

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard jtauga traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
Rleepers, Dlnlnj Car and Chair Cara, andl tha papular rauta ta all
paint In Colorado.

For Illustrate adfortUliic tnatttc and further parUcalara apply or
H. K. IIOOPEIl,
ad'lreaa,
O. P. A T. A., DcTr, Colo
A. 8. BAUNEY, Travcung Fasscnsrer Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.

Rankin & (o.

nxy

aaaa

aaa.:-a.:-a.:.aaa- .

For Hoys, nc, $1.00, $1.25,
and up to $2.00.
Tor Girls, $1.1.1, $1.10 and up to
$1.-10- ,

No. 1
1 :00 pm
1:20 pm
1:4 5 pm

2:20 pm . ..
2:45 pm
3:30 pm
4:05 pm
Union uits for Girls, 40c to 50c.
4:30 pm ....
6:45 pm
6:20 pm . ...
THE CSSH BUYERS' UHIGH 6:60 pm . . ..
7:20 pm
Aulomatlo I'hone 503.
8;10 pml Ar..
1Z2 N. Second St Resd down
Wm. Doldi, Prop.

.I'tiderwenr for
to 35e a garment.

Boys nnd Girls, 15c

....
....

....

.Kennedy . ...
Clark
Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh ....
Extancla
WiHlard
Frnsrrewi ... .
.Blanca
Torranc ..Lv

....
....
....

3:10
2:45
1:66
1:20
12:45
12:20
11:15
10:45
10:25
9:40

a

a a$a a a

Calif ornla
Second Class Colonists Rates

September 15tK to October 31st

Lv.. Santa Fe..Ari
... Donaeian ... 4:10pm
...Vepa Blanca... 3:45 pm

$2.00.

a

$252

a
a
a

No. 2
a
4:30 pm

STATIONS.

a a a:a a

a

l.V-th-

knock.

TRAIN SERVICE

wkero eor.uectlta ie mad
Panta Fe and Alamosa, Colo
all points cast, and affords passsnferi
with standard suaice trains
at Denrer, Calorado Springs or Puebla
th advantaes f stspplnj-sver- s

MM

Effective June

Y

THE RQEMiC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Notary Public

Both Phones.

System

Rio Orando

ty w

ill ii.
",'",

v:r .J i

'"""v"

pm

pm
pm

pm
pm

pm
am
am
am it.a
am

I

Vv

t.

ii

.11

W

I

Mil

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topoka, Kans.

H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,
II

I IIIÍ

Albuquorqu,

N. M.

a
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OFFICER MAINZ
ANSWERS NEGRO'S
RAZOR WITH BULLET
And Bad Man Is Now in
Hospital for Repairs.
EXCITING

ENCOUNTER

AT ISLETA

EARLY YESTERDAY MORNING
A negro named Ellis, about thirty
ot apre'was nrouKlit to this city
parly yerterday morning: fter rufler-In- fi
from a severe bullet- wound sustained while resisting Special Officer
Charles Mains of the Santa Fe at
Islota Junction. The negro resisted
the officer and .drew a razor on htm,
when the former, havltiff learned from
experience to take no risks with toutih
hombres at the junction, drew his revolver and fired point blank nt the
man. The bullet entered HlliV body
about the light hip and came out in
j"-i- i

-

evening when he telephoned
from
Mora that he had lost his way and
would return some time the next day.
He failed to appear and nothing
more was heard from him, personally,
although it waa learned that he had
passed through Los Alamos and from
there to Watrous accompanied by the
woman and child. The next heard of
him was when he passed through
Wagon Mound yesterday.
the neighboring
Officers in all
towns have been notified and are
watching for the horse thief and
companions. Billy Jones of this city,
Ih following the thief on a good mount
and it is thought that the miscreant Is
almftst certain to be apprehended.
Mr. Cooley values the team and buggy at $350. He feels confident of regaining his property.
Horse thieves are becoming active
Day before yesaround Las Vegas.
terday Conductor Charles Stevenson
went down to the Flint pasture below
town to get his driving horse and
found that It, as well as the horse ot
were m:ssing. A
li. C. Plttenger
search was instituted for the anima U
and it was found that the fence wires
had been lifted over posts and shod
horses had gone through. So far
nothing has been heard of their
whereabouts and as they are perfectly
gentle and would come home if loose,
the surmise la that they were stolen.

PACE FIVE.

THE TURN OF LIFE

MINER SUDDENLY

The Face of a Business
is the Front
SMILKS ALWAYS BRING

EXPIRES UPON
REACHING

HOTEL

of J. R. Dykes.
MAN APPARENTLY

IN

;

A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases Intelligent Women
for It. Two Relate their Experience.

Hemorrhage Causes Death

r

ROBlbT

GOOD RESULTS.

Prepare

ff

NOW !NFULL SWING

.

' '

Electric Lights arc the best smiles
They never cease to kvc the pleasant impression tliat is so desirable and so valuable.

J. II. Dykes, of Somerset, Kentucky, a miner, who was on his way to
y
to work in the
the Helen cut-o- ff
camps, dropped
con.'truetlon
dead about 1 o'clock this morning ít
the Savoy hotel, a few minutes after
disembarking from train No. 7, which
arrived late.
Dykes came in with the carload of
thirty-liv- e
or forty laborers for the
eut-oand was apparently all right
when he got off the train. After a
few minutes ho started to walk from
the station over to the Savoy hotel
on First street, where he expected to
secure a room for the night. He had
no more than reached the hotel, and
e
had not gone to his room, when he
Vas seized with a violent hemorrhage
and expired in a few moments.
Dr. Klder was summoned as soon as
the man fell, with blood spurting from
his mouth, but before ho arrived Irregularities, constipaeMíDiaaooiliüUiBuüioiaBauobVJ I
Dykes was dead. The body was taken tion, variable appetite.
and
charge of by t'lidertaker Hordnrs
weakness and inquieIs held
pending Instructions from tude, and li.zincss, aro
Dykes
of
F.
brother,
P.
deceased's
the
heeded by inSomerset, who was at once wired of promptly
Dykes appeared to be a telligent women who are
the death.
man of robust health and in excellent approaching the period great change
" I wroto you for advice nnd commenced
In life when woman's
physical condition, about thirty year
treatment with Lydia K. l'inklinm's Vegemay be expected.
of age, and did not appear to be sufCompound ns you directed, nnd I nin
These symptoms are all just so many table
fering from lung trouble.
happy to say that nil' tlios) distressing sympFrom an investiga Hon of his effect? calls from nature for help. The nerves toms left me nnd I have passed safely tliroiiglf
It was ill.s. overed that he is a member
arc crying out for assistance áud the tee I nnuge o i.ile, a welt woman, i nm
of local 13. district No. 11. of the crv should be heeded in time.
recommending your medicine to nil my
America,
of
United Mine Workers
friends." Mrs. Annie E. U.IIyland, Cuestor-towLydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable-Compounsixabout
had
He
Md.
Clinton, Indiana.
meet the needs
to
was
prepared
teen dollars on his person, besides of woman's system at this trying
Another Woman's Case.
his other possessions.
period of her life. It invigorates and
" Purine rhnmre of life words ennnot.
My physician said I
whiit. I suffered.
strengthens the female organism nnd
builds up the weakened nervous system. liiul n cnnivrous condition of the womb. One
I read some of the testimonials of women
It has carried thousands of women day
lio Imd been cured by Lydia K. l'iiikliam's
safely through this crisis.
Vegetable Compound, imd 1 decided to try it
in
For special advice regarding this im- nnd to write you for advice. Your medicine
portant period Women are invited to made me a well woman, and all my bad
s
soon disapK ircd.
write to Mrs. Pinkhum at Lynn, Mass.,
IX Nf'AV
YAKIOt S tOMIWMKS
" I ndviseeverv woman at this period of lifn
and it will be furnished absolutely free
Hl'1.1) ALL IUSILV AT
to take vonr medicine and write you for adof charge.
Salem", Ind.
AVOKK.
Read what Lydia E. Finkham's Com- vice." Mrs. Lizzlfl Hinkle,
E. rinkham's Vegetable
Mrs.
Lydia
and
What
llylaud
Mrs.
for
did
pound
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland ami
Hinkle:
Jarllla, N. M., Oct. 6. The Ferro Dear
Mrs. llinklo it will do for any woman
Mrs. TMnkham:
Imd Uen suirering with falling of the at this time of life.
Oro and the Iron Hand, owned by Mr.
"I
Iron-golwomb for venrs and was pnssing through the
Paul Beam, of this place. Is an
It hns conquered pain, restored
proposition, and to reach the Chnngoof Life. My womb was badly swolinlen; my stomach wiis sure; Iliad dizy spells, health, and prolonged life incases that
junction of the two veins. It is the
utterly ballle! physicians.
tention of the owner to sink a working Kick headaches, nnd was verv nervous.
shaft on the Ferro and follow the vein lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail
to the crossing of the Iron Hand,
where the best value," are expected to
l.iil-wa-

Why

not have a smile on the
face of your business? Its the best possible
waytofi've a ood impression to all who
may come your way.

The "chanpre of life" is
the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near
is not without reason.
Every womaa who
neglects the care of her
health at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in
a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or cougestioa
of any orjjan, the tendency ia at this period
likely to become active
and with a host of nervous irritations, make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers nnd
tumors are more liable
to form and bepin their
destructive work.
Such warning1 symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot Hashes, headaches backaches, dread
of impending evil, t imidity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
6parks before the eyes,

HEALTH DIES IN FEW MINUTES

SYNOD 0FÜEW MEXICO

front near the right groin.

MORNING JOURNAIl

mmm

IVc have the smile

that you want

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Mr. Mainz brought the wounded
man to the city u.bout five o'clock In
the morning, and Dr. Pea roe attended pi:iosnvrr:iu.s auk. enjoying
Farm"
Harness
to his injuries, after which he w.w
WI.IJj ATTKNm-- l KKSSIOX is
taken to St. Joseph's sanitarium. Dr.
LAS VMiAS.
Svn hopes
Prarce said last nlRht that while the
wound was a painful one it would have
Synod of .New
The Presbyterian
Spring
Surreys,
no serious results and pave it its his Mexico, In session In Ijas Vegas. Is now
opinion that in a few weeks the negro well along with the work of the anWagon,
Buggies
would be as good a.s ever. It was only nual meeting and yesterday was deluck, however, .which saved the man's voted to devotional exercises. In the
life.
The bullet turned outward morning Kev. Dr. Edsar V. Work, ol
slightly after entering the hip and Colorado Springs, delivered 'ills faCOMPANY
ALBVQVEHQVE
ranged near to the surface. Had it mous address on "The New America."
taken a straight course Kllis would Holy communion was observed at the
t'( HiXKIi FIRST ST. and TIJERAS HOAD.
probu.bly have been Instantly killed. afternoon service and In the evening
i
According to all accounts the ni;m the synod took i art In a union gospel
e
e eeee-:-e- '
has been making trouble all along the tenvTierance meeting whk h was held
line, but he tackled the wrong man in the Duncan Opera house, with
to
when ho
attempted
assault large attendance.
The principal
Mainz. He arrived in this city Satur
of the evening was delivered by
day in company with three white men the Rev. AV. W. Havens of the Antl- from Colorado Springs. North of here Saloonleague, who is now organizing
he had an argument with a hrakeman.a branch of the league in Las Veg.w.
"which almost resulted In a light.
There i" Inige attendance from all
to Tarts of New Mexico and Arizona, Al- AVhen ho got here he attemoted
The Miniature hns brvn rmifpik.t'd ax (he highest class of
bluff Depot Master Wells Willi disas- ouriuernue being well represented.
O'tr Carbon Miniatures are thinty and last
trous results.
intriitjtrc.
J. C. Kosm, superintendent of the
Wells caime upon the negro sleeping Menaul Mission school In this city, has
An a gift nothing, could be. more acceptable.
forever.
in the waiting room. He roused him been elected one of the clerks of the
for the coming
nnd Hiked him what he was doing. Arizona Presbytery
Our introductory prices are. very reasonable.
Kills responded that he was going In year.
Isleta. Mr. Wells demanded to see his
ticket. He said he had no ticket.
TEJVjVIJVGTOJV rSL H'RUHJV
V'nnn the depot m ister's peremptory NEW COMPANIES
'.raits
the
a
or
buy
to
leave
ticket
Ttiototfrupbtc
order
'premises the negro surlily went to llv
FILE
)
ARTICLES
window and purchased his ticket, but
not until he had an altercation with
the officer. He became impudent and I50M) AMI P.UOTIMvK. I'SPANOl.A
threatening demonstrations
made
MKKCII ANTS, NOW A FI LL
which ended in his finding himself
u.i:i(;r i coitpou vnox,
suddenly lying flat on the floor with
Ihe the irate officer astride of Mm.
The following artillen of IncorporaKllis needed little more urging to
comply with orders, and purchased his tion have been tiled in the office of J.
of the terriW. Kaynolds, secretary
ticket and boarded the train when II tory:
For this reason we can jjuaranlce
left for the south about 12:50.
lie.
The G. W. Tlond and Brother
J.
Wells notified the conductor that he
Nash'lays
the
past
few
Within the
company. The Incorporators
by U5.
proscribed
!a.sses
had three men for Isleta. When the
all
coinivmy
Kxcelsior
shaft of the
train readied that point Kills refused ate George W. liond, of Trinidad; ville opened
ore. Four fe"! of sulphide,
.lall. There Is no need of
Has No Terror.
tun In the
to get off. The services of Mr. Mainz Franklin Bond and Louis F. Nolil, of has
which
will run 4 to fi per cent in cop- for which this
Tlvre Is an abundance of ciimul.v- -' hip pocket la liallup, people here 'ire
were called Into requisition and plat-lif Española. The objectsare,
being
fol
is
opened,
and
h
ner
sell,
been
is
to buy,
Uve evidence that tile Second Judicial
and not a eanir of n.mel
corporation Is formed
pulled the resisting negro off the
lowed. Some of the ore runs as high di. itriit at. I. I'd ha- a jud'.;c for whom o IT yln.it u;;iii holdcps and lie man who
form. The latter picked himself up exchange, barter, deal in and Incumore
copper.
The
in
cent
per
terMember Optomerty Board of Examiner
Cilltl",'
e
no
"2
as
sheep,
the
political
a
hides,
pelts,
lias
Mfg. Opticians
ecnceiUd ie:ioon in this
the
curries
ber wool,
and pulling out a razor rushed at
gold and a little silver. rors. "Report speaks (iiddcnlv" of town is not doim; it for self protei lion,
officer, to be 'promptly .met with a ola horses and other live stuck, and the carries some
opened in an old shaft, JudKC Abbott. May he live long and but for so, hc other purpose. Tin"
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Yoiar tailor say s"Yom relliai rü to fat
This Label Stands

LYLY trusting thus to cover his own
infys as a craftsman di As a matter of fact, 99
men out of J 00 are easy to fit, if the clothes are made
will lit you, be you lean
rightly. Ours (Stein-BlocFifty-on- e
years of knowing
or stout,sshort or tall
how have solved this problem, and are summed up
label, dt
& &
&
in the Stein-Bloc- h

for 51

ASK TO SEE OUR

Years of Knowing How
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Learn to Look for It
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THE "DODGING PERIOD"

NEPHEW FINDS

Strikes Big Silver Pocket
on Chloride Flat.
UNPRECEDENTED

IN

ACTIVITY

of

GIANT COUNTY MISINO INDUSIÍY

"Railroad A4e.

Third Sv

C3L

This Store Will Be Closed
All Day Monday

SUPPLY

Great Variety of

A

-

Suits

Women9 s

I

1

N looking through our new

fall line you will be
particularly impressed with the great variety of
anu' styles in the long coated suits. At the first glance
all look alike. But on close inspection everyone is

tailored different.

"

I

We

Offer Excellent

Values

$15 'Suits for $13.50
Women's
Cheviot Suits
made In the manish style with
long 4S inch coats, skirts wide
and pinked In all the season's
best colors.'

Cheviot Suits with the
g
30 Inclh
hort
coat,
with the umbrella plaited skirts.
A Jaunty
suit In every respect all colors.

all-wo- ol

All-wo-

'half-fittin-

Women's Manish Tailored Cheviot Suits with the long f4 Inch
coats,
in the newest effects Skirts ore made after the newest models
all
colors.

Women's Cheviot Suits made up
In the newest long coated style
with 60 Inch coats, tight fitting
backs with welded seams, self
and velvet trimmed skirts the
newest cut.

nelf-trimm-

$20.00 Suits for $17.50
mm 7 ."MEN'S Manish Tailored

AT this

T Suits made of Cheviot
and oilier materials with long 58
inch coats, trimmed handsomely with fancy stitching, etc.
all colors.

els, 11 are
ly remains

what' kind
cut. of the

price you have your
of nix different modthe newest and it on-- ,
a question as to
of trimming and the
garment.

-

i

.

I

s

j

I

New. Arrivals in Waists
Were Welcomed Yesterday
Woolen and Washable Waists
Mannish Waists
White Washable
for Women
Waists
for they are made exactly like a gentleman's flnannel
shirt Made of soft Scotch flannel with embroidered figures
and equipped with soft roll
lars with Windsor Ties they

Are still popular with nl"
women because of thler
cleanliness and Immaculate
a
ranee.
i
Wir'c showing
well-dress-

up-jie-

col-

styles

pre-

styles
styles
styles
styles

sent an Idea entirely new.

$3.75 Each

lf

."

Wnslinlile Ruffled
SwUs Curtains,
per pair

long.

.$3.00

.$:t.o

at
at

.$1.50
$5.00

.

Hufflcd llolilnet
Curtains, 3 yds long,' fine
sheer, per pair

and

oS

FOR SALE Mare with well bred
3 month's colt, or colt separately.
321
otl
South Walter street.
FOR SALE A very tine violin and
a
solid gold watch chain Dy
Fred J. Yohn, 302 South Second st.
FOR SALE Gentle saddle pony
also drives. 618 North 6th st.
o9
FOR SALE.
house,
room house, two houses,
each,
monthly rent, J65.00; will sell all for
$3,800.00. F. D., Journal.
oil
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
n
copper still, one
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose capping machines, grape crush
ers. Apply to the John Becker com- pany, Helen. N. M.
5-

Ruffled llolilnet
Curtains, 3 yd long,
Bnecr- - Pcr I';lir

yds

3

long,

500-gaIl-

FOR KEKT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
tf
TliKent avenue.
rooms,
FOR RENT. Furnished
steam heated. 303 (4 West Railroad
avenue.
tf
houses,
FOR RENT. 4 and
W. H. McMlllion, real estate
dealer,
211 West Gold.
. o9
FOR KENT. Two lurnirtlit'd rooms,
modern, suitable for man nnd wife;
most desirable location In Higtilands.
20S South Arno.
tf
FOR
furnished
RENT. Three
IOC
rooms for housekeeping.
South
Broadway.
o9
FOR RENT. Two sunny rooms
housekeeping.
furnisihed
for light
Iarge cloHct and pantry, $14. 623 S
o10
WaMer street.
FOR KENT New nicely furnished
front room . Electric light and bath
no sick wanted. X02 North 3rd st. tf
rooms
RENT. Furnished
FOR
good location, board In connection
124 South Edith.
oil
rooms
FOR RENT. Furnished
gentlemen
preferred;
615
bath.

oil

South Arno.

FOR RENT. Furnished rooms with
o!8
bath. 516 North Second street.
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There wll b tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad in this column tomor
row. It should have been In today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family.
415 North
Second street.
tf
FOR RENT Well established stand
for lady masseur.
Stu-

PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. II. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: II to H a. m and 2 ta 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
'
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
'
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313
Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements,
rnoiopnorta, and Hydrlatlc Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, bait
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. MUlette,
graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.

and

vufiled Itoblnrt
Curtains, 3 yd long, line and
mn neVv o,ese,,( worth $3.00,
ft,r

IENTIT8.

.

DR.

J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Burgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, orei
the Golden Rule Drr Goods Company.
Both phones.
E. J. ALGER, I. D. 8.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Goldio,
tt den Rulo. Office hours: 8:30 a. m to
p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. rn. Auto12:30
FOR
RENT. Large
furnished
room. 214 South Walter street.
o matic telephone 432. Appointments
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished made hy mall.
for light housekeeping.
No invalids, DR. U E. ERV1N
401 North 6th street.
tf
Dentist.
FOR RE
Pleasant
furnished
Auto Phone 691,
healthy location. 616 East Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
Coal ave.
tf
A'lTOKNEVri
FOR RENT. Rooms and board, tt. W. Is. WHY AN.
315 South 3rd street.
tf
Attorney at Law.
Offlee In First Nattlonal Bank build- FOR RENT. Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
1203 S. 2nd street, tf Pr, Anuquero il n. N, M.
ARCIIlTKClh.
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable. F. W. SPENCER,
24 South Second street.
o7 V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod rRooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.'
Both 'Phones.
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Tll- '
ton, room 19. Grant Block.
ifSICAU
tf
RíJsTFUmElIídTGIDEON
MIST A.M FOI Nl.
LOST Sterling sliver watch fob.
Teacher nf Piano.
with Initials, "N. Y. A. C." and winged Commercial Club Bldg, Albuquerque.
foot emblem. Reward. Finder return
to Journal office.
tf
Atsayer nd Chemist"
STANLEY &r
Moon-Keleh-

NT-roo-
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--

Fred Benk)er, Plaintiff,
fine

Specimcfl

Assert,

Ulá,Hih'id.JJÜ;taittc'v7H

pthet; dittontrjif nd itfJf li(lrJL. rnoíwíírilnt'iV
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BBS3ES3S

Communication Made Easy

frf

sil

A.

FLEISCHER
Estate

un-le-

Loans,

w

Surety
tlltt

y,

--

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

Gross,

Rock Island System
The Only way with two
Quickest, therefore the Bcr.
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN,

Shortest,

Kelly & Co

B.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

teiéi

titers
Lurena Benkler, Defendant.
siiention.'- W.JUrVlrtaY$h CoJ!
order
To Lure no, llenkler, defendant In said J28 Wl Finí St. V SALIDA, XOLORAOO 'Box Z A
cause.
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed In the above named
Fred Benkler, as plaintiff,
against you as defendant, praying for
an absolute divorce upon ine grounds
Real
and
of desertion on your part, anr that
Insurance,
Fire
you enter your appeamscc lrf said
cause on or before the 6th day of No
Bonds.
vember, 1 905, Judgment by default will
Booth Second Street.
bo rendered against
you and relief
Automatic 'Phone S28,
granted as prayed for In said com
plaint.
X)tt SALE.
Plaintiff's attorney Is John H.
Stlnglc, whose address Is Albuquerque, $2,650
frame
N. M.
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
'corner. New, a bargain.
H. E. No. 6947.
$1,850
cottage,
on
brick
Notice for Publication.
HlgMands, close In.
Department of the Interior, land of
New
frame cottage,
fice al Santa Fe, N. M., September 25. $1,600
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
well built, near shops; rssy payc
following named settler has filed no
ments,
tice of his Intention to make
final $3,300
brick, suitaproof in support of his claim, and thai
ble for rooming or boarding house,
said proof will be made before
on Highlands.
.
,
the proba to clerk at Albuquerque
New
brick dwelling,
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan $2,900
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
Romero, for the S. W. quarter, Sec. 4
In Highlands.
,
T. 8 N., R. 6 E. He names the follow
ing witnesses to prove his continuous $2,600
room frame, bath, electrlo
upon
residence
and cultivation of said
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75(142,
land, vi.: Filomeno Morn, of Esco
Fourth ward.
bosa, N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete. $3,600
frame cottage, eleof Peralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona
gant
do, of Escarxwa, N. M.; Josn Mai $1,1100 residence, W. Tijeras ave.
frame, near shops.
donado, of Fwabosa, N. M.
$1,200
frame cottage; new:
MANT'Et, n. OTERO. Register.
North Eighth St.: easy terms.
$1,400
frame cottage; bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage: bath:
electric llthta: close in.
$3,000
two story, modern
brick dwelling; bath: gas: eiecmo
lights; barn.
13.200
brick cottage: moaera
well built: large cellar; srooa Dnrn!
trees
fine location. West
lawn;
and
VXCLEULE
Tlleras road.
Wool, Hides' and Pelts a Ppeclalt) $1.700
frame dwelling wHh
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Albnquerqu) and Ijis Vega
Arno st.
$2.100
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
largs
hrkik cottage:
$2.300
bath room, riouih Arno st.
7
Highlands,
$3,100 Nice residence In
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar,
burn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1,000
frame cottage: trees
snd shrubbery; near shops. ' stona
adobe; with
new
tiJO
DR. VGGIST
foundation and shingle roof; trees.
near shops.
Mone to l.onn on flood Real Csfsta
203
at ftw ltatcs of I uteres.
two-stor-

T&JlfetdíglCo

ms

PROFESSIONAL.

No. 6855.

2.50

1.25

600-gall-

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.

2.25

85c
Wnslwble Ruffled
Swiss Curtains,
per pair

.

1.50

WnsliablP Ruffled
Swiss Curtains, 3 yds long, new
designs, per pair

I..

v

yds

3

58c

T

U--

at
at

Lowly Priced

crons-euttln-

m

.$2.50

Lace and Swiss Curtains

1

x

ter.

SO-Roa-

1,000-gallo-

For This Week

Tuil-llon-

WTim

Pianos, Organs, Horaea
Wagona and ether Chattels; also oa
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
lo aa 110.00 and a high as $200.80.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to one
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our ratea are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets t end from ail
parti of the world.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Jtoilroad Avenno.
WANTKn.
A PAPER can have no bolter friends '
than those to whom Its want ad
columns have been oí real service
This paper wants your friendship, ok
that basis.
WANTED To buy good driving
horse. Apply at Journal office.
WANTED. Instructor . of short
hand for evenings. State terms. Ad
dress P. O. box 467.
oil
WANTED Girl to assist in cooking
and housework. 315 South Third st.
"BENT'S NO. 1 cures dandruff, fail
ing hair; kills heatt lice, alMnsecta.
35c. At Alvarado Fhannacy.
WANTED. More boarders at Casa,
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage
'
ment.
tf
WANTEP.- - Help at Casa de Oro. If
WANTED. To buy young calve-ssuckling or weaned. Highest price
paid. Address C, care Journal,
tf
MALE HELP WANTKIK
WANTED Some first class carpen-ter- s.
Apply to J. W. McQuade.
BAR KRIKS.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES' DE- llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First strept.

...

six-roo- m

I

-

FOR SALE. Fresh Jersey cow.
014
North First street.
FOR SALE. A nice bay mare; also
a saddle pony. W. H. McMlllion, real
o
estate dealer, 211 W. Gold Ave.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house In good 'repair; cheap If sold at
once; leaving town. 309 North 2nd
013
street.
FOR SALE One driving hors
gentle; 1 set single harness; 1 rubber
tired road wtigon; 2 saddles and bridles. Inquire ofA. B. McMlllen, 119
tf
South Walter st.
FOR SALE Or will trade for driv
ing horse finest saddle pony In the
city; broken
to buggy, weight 900
pounds; call Sunday, 504 South Wal907

1

1

Money to Loaii
Furniture,

WOHjLtX
FOH BALE.

rrea a. iiusn. editor ami manager
of the Silver City Enterprise, is In the
It quickly relieves the pain, nervousness, irritability, mlserable-nes- s,
city from the nourishing Grant count)
city and nay th.it the mining reefon
forgetfulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and cold flashes, weaktributary to Sliver City. Is booming as
ness, tired feeling, etc. Cardui will bring you safely through this
never before. Mr. Hurh doe not une
the word booming, however, but says
"dodging period," and build up your strength for the rest of your life.
that there
a good steady Increase In
At all druggists in $ l .00 bottles. Try it.
mining nativity in all the numerous
camps with which Or.mt county in
dotted, and niyx that thire is more
prosperity lying around loose down
"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
WRITE US A LETTER
there than ever before. Mr. l'uh ha
I suffered,"
writes Virginia Robson,
freely anj frankly, telling us alt your
Jiift returned from an extended trip all
of Easton, Md., "until I took Cardui,
troubles. We will .send Free Advice (In
over the mining tie Id a of Omnt county
which cured me so quickly it surprised
and has carefuliy ex.i mined the situaplain, sealed envelope). Address: Lamy doctor, who didn't know 1 was
tion. He h.-- bet n dow n in the minen
dies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
and up in the mills and i.i thoroughly
taking it."
Aedicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
conversant
with everything that I
going on In the various districts. Consequently hU opinion of the iroHpecti
of the richly mineralized county of
O rant la entitled to great weight.
"One of the most important
new
HARD TO FIND
development." Mid Mr. Hindi to the STUDIES AERIAL
Journ.il la.-t-t night, "in the discovery
of almost virgin silver on Chloride
Flat. That Is t o my. the reopening
ENOUGH INDIANS
NAVIGATION WITH
of the famous old held will uudoubt;
edly mean much to Ihe district, us it
attracting new miners and prospectors
DEMAND
TO
KNABENSIIl'E
and bringing Chloride Fkit back to
life.
"The lale of Chloride Flat is an Interesting one. In the early eighties,
a
made lit least live
I. A. ofUrenien
dollars out of hie silver prop- Joseph A. Blondín Slill at Outing Agent Dagenetfe Is
erties In Chloride Flat. For fifteen
yearn or more the field has been pracI
Rushed With Orders.
Work on Problem.
tically alandoned.
Taylor,
M.inuel
who worked for liremcn. ha.-- t been
patiently prospecting- for 1lie last fifteen yearn, hunting for the silver deposits which he has always been pos- RETURNS TO ALBlQl'KQl'E.
YUM DAM CONTRACTORS WANT
itive were there. Taylor, by the way.
Is a grand nephew of .achiry Taylor,
FIVE HUNDRED RED MEN AT ONCt
TO REMAIN DURING WINTER
twelfth president of the I'niled Stales.
Ilia Ionic search has Just recently been
rewarded by the discovery. Ilfly feet
down In a shaft, on the (iraud Central
CharkM 10. latjoiieUe. nuling nsd"1
James A. Hlondin, formerly of th!"
c laim of a big por ket of creen chlorld
Albuquerque
to
the Indians of the southwest left
city,
for
has returned
of silver. It Is found in a lime rock
full of these bum hen of bromides and ifter spending the snmnie" In New last night fur southern Arizma and
i h lot Ides of silver and he has taken Vork itv, where he has been i;t inlying California, after ."pending two days In
enough out of the pocket to ship. lie the science of aernoautics assiduously the city. Mr. Dagenette is kept no
expects to Ret several lhou:uid dollar for some months past. Mr. Hlondin. busy that his trips to Albuquerque are
Taylor llnds who has rapidly made a name for only of the flying order. He rang.;
out of the shipment.
that he ltaatiit the apex of the pocket himself among the scientists who are over all of the southwest securing '"'"
nnd that it widens out as he goc trying to solve the difficult problem plovmept for Indians and securing Indown deeper. There are bits of virgin of aerial navigation, has bcpn fortu- dians for emplaytiient. Mr. U.igeneiie
silver scatte red through the mass an nate in being iissoi lated all summer is finding Jint at present thai there Is
famous somewhat more, employment
than
ii chunk of the Muff Is a heavy ol Willi Kov Knabenshiio, the
tie
.1..
moK as solid silver. The strike has navigator of the ether, who made tlieth(.rr are
ot ...vLid n
i" II,..
howone
end
recently
quite
bit
from
of excitement icnsalional trip
a
Wade
is iiuitin" forth a vigorous effort,
throughout the district.
of New Vork city to the otlvr in hi. ever, to tiurply the ilemind and is
dirigible balloon. Thai a- - cnrlhing all the available Indians of
'Hie llcrmosJI CoiiipiiiiV.
Copper company. reunion and the trip made by the whitevcr tribe or disposition he can
The Herniosa
1, ...
i
u i.r '
i.,..,,..,.... uitru...lll'M
probably the wealthiest corporation 'Lililí
IIIHflliil
JlMIII
discover to wotk for the various conlargely
feet In the air, over miles of. the teem- - tractors
that ever operated in lirant county.
and others who,
spending hundreds of thousand.-- of log city of Ciotham. have establislie I through Mr. Oagenctte's work, have
dollars In the Fierro district, and th it his fame as an aeronaut, and Mr. learned what a first cla.'-.- laborer the
Held Is thowlns more activity thin fot Hlondin h:tsbeen enabled to studv Indian 1.".
many years. A carload of new ma- the subject most advantageously with
' I am going ibiwn
to the Haguni
chinery was Icing unloaded hut week Mr. Knabenshue.
Mr. Hlondin. howand Tonto dims, this trip." said Mr.
ever, has some original ideas of his ri.igenetle
when I wac out there.
the Journal last niglH.
"Two I Ig new boilers were gelng own which he is winking on mil "There Is a big demand for Indian
my
Tinc
imp
along wl'h the stun.
whii h he expects to crystali.e Into .t
on the irrlgitloii projects, especial
lias a big .Lining mill running steadily novel nlrslilp In the not far distant ly In Ihe southern Mutinies wiicm-thwhich tntus out all the framing tim- future. Mr. Hlondin has already mad.-- i
hot desert sun puts white men out
ber and other timbers and luniHet
careful study of the problem for if business. J. O. White ft Co., con
darn anoe
used In Ihe field. The mill Is one of everal ybars.
on Ihe
tractors
Mr. Hlondin will probably resume Vuma want TidO Indiam right away.
the competent and nrvl
plants In the territory and can turn his employment with the Kveniug Crtnt Hrothers want 200 Indians its
out anytli nn from a ycthplck to a Citizen.
noon as I can deliver them, and wiM
.1.
M.
a day.
timber as big us a barrel.
,:ir them two dollars
"The Ib rmovi people nte doing deft Co... who have a big coniurke
n'lt
project,
velopment work only, n! pit sent, on DEADLY AUTOMOBILE
tract on the Tonto reservoir
the Ivanhoe, the Humboldt, and the
will pay two dollars and two dollars
honThey are literally
Tourmaline.
a half for all the Apaches they
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM and
eycombing the locality with developget.
can
ment tunn"!s and shafts and are ex"I llnd that the Navajos lire hud to
ploiting the Held with absolute thoras laborers, and they nre much In
beat
oughness.
J. W. I'.lble, manager for WAI.TFH I'I.Mi:U. OF ATIIF.XS. dimtTl for their strength, industry,
INST WII.Y KM I.I.I) SI'.N vior.
Ihe company. Is mw In the cast
enditranee and general intelligentfavor,
with the ofti ers of the concern
H I' IX ANOTIIKK AC( ll)i:XT.
lit
of working. The IMm.it are also
Tl, I'lmMM nre if nnvlliing per- i...- In regard to o erations on on even
8.
.
Oct.
Walter ba s a little better than inn Nava ios,
Mich..
Alliens.
Itirger scale.
"The Colorado Fuel & Iron com- I'alun r. of Athens was Instantly and make splendid worgnieu.
pany is pulling all the men It can get killed, Ch niffeur I '.lake of Kalaiirty.no. men I am placing on the big desert
to work on its iron properties at fit illy Injured, and Mrs.
Walter reclamation protects are mostly Finns.
all
Fierro. The phclps-- lodge people are I'almer and her d inghter Kiaiicf Apaches nnd lMpagoos. Hut lheysur-I
men on the old ailly bruised in an automobile acci- make good laborers, and It woiild
working tenty-sithe
II. mover mine and unking regular dent" today, two and one-hamile rife you to know bow anxious prefshipment of ore. The Herniosa comi"t of this village. The automobile contractors are to get Indian in
pany 1 also working the Wild- at, one .bile traveling at a good rpced, erence to either white laborers or
of the blggcrt low grade ore propel-tie- s wervcd out of the road into the ditch
, ,
,
.
In the district.
Mr. liagenctte rcturnea ine ioiuokuid ci sized. Mrs. I'alinerand Franl
neei
iienis
At Sama ICIt').
injured.
tie
dangeroiisiv
week
from
not
cs were
of the
The Santa Itlta Copper company,
Colorado where he escorted a bunch
Senator l ulford Injured.
f I'ucblos and others tor woru in noat Hinta lilt a. Is running Its mill night Newton, Mass., net. S. In a colli-Iosixteen
an automobile and a fields.
and day and whipping between
between
ami twentv cars of concentrates,
(ireet car here today, Senator (ienrge
of the Port wood I'. Fulford, a wealthy manufacturer of
month. The bs-e.- s
aro
Head and Sweeney properties
Crock ville. Out win. was seriously In- - AFTER OPEN GAMBLING
g
n rich stnk
of copper ured, w ntle ntscnautieur. i'iiis . mi- ore tlxty feet below the surface. I'eg-l- lot of Albany. N. t .. Kusiameo a
IN OLD SANTA FE
& Co. are taking oie out of the old nred
fkull nnd is cx'i ted to die.
takIs
I.
A
also
inven
Homero shaft.
Will T. Ilannon of Schcnectaoy.
ing: out good ore from his lease.
wan also Injujred but not scrioustj
SM.OOX MFX TAI K OF TIIF HOY
'I In" Comanche Company.
co-i- t
"C. J. Iughren. manager of the
and mi irr SIAF.lti;
Comanche Mining and Smelting com- FOOTBALL FATALITIES
CIIF.CK.
pany, which owns thi tog nnolter at
A dispatch from Santa Fe says:
Silver City, went to 1:1 l'.no last week
ARE BEGINNING EARLY
fish
hurry up shipments of spikes,
l
the gamblers ami miloonluf
Hecause
ore
gauge
plates, etc., for the narrow
have nttcmpteil to
Fe
.Santa
of
mile
Altos,
nine
railway to I'lnos
on the MI.Mlll.lt OF Fit AX k I. IX I I"AI Ol
ostracism on aldermen who
trade
from Stiver City. The grading
line
I'F.XXSYI.VAMA lII S FKOM IX- - voted to Increase liquor and gambling
road la completed and the whole The
time.
,m inns ix (ami;
licenses $100 a year, a movement is on
should be done In a khort account
of
foot to banish the tiger from Santa
delay ha leen solely on
Is runI'a.. rid. R. John S. Sum- - Fe It Is1 proposed to raise the gambCluster.
lack of material. The smelter
ore meriri 1. agen zi enrs, u
ling licenses to $2.000 a year and to
ning regularly anil the prospects
thl make gambling a felony. Advocates
that H III be running for a long time ihe Franklin football teafti oflodiy
here
nlnco. died In the
..f ii. la Mn nssert open gamblinir will
to come.
during .1 game hurt Santa Fe'g cliancen for retaining
In IIm .Mogollón.
Irom Injuries
that Mssrs. cslerday.
understood
Huniiiierrill was rendereu the capital when tho etatehood till
Is
It
nnd Wealhcrby have m ide a lineóme tons ny a mow in no- .n, ,..- - passei congress.
'i t
some
tiu
of
whereby they acquire
lb revived and resumed pia.In
nien.
deal
dlsigolbm
e
111
Ajrrs,
Mentally
UP"
... t.rom-itikicked
.i
Strike In IliirniM
Later he wan ac
trb-t- .
Their claims lm lude the famous ihe head ami ngsin became insensible,
Ayres, Oct. 8. ThO Work-- n
Hiien.
plenty
They
the
have
watched
Fannie mine.
resusclt itel nnd
iva
ha decided to start
little
federation
tn'i
way
money
them
of
me
back
(in
lines,
side
:..mo from the
of Pennsylvania
a generil strike toiiiorrow.
things.
ground
N"t
and
wai
do
to
going
to
the
fell
!oroe lie
.nrl are
Congress has resolved to iiecnn
capitalists who are backinga removed to the hospital. Ilia jeain martial
oto sevenarrived
law throughout the country
City after
Silver
t
hcinorrhag".
In
men
ilue
tv.i
tho
days.
ninety
for
district and were
was married
iniec
Sammerglll
trip to the Mogollón
pleased with what the)- inoptlm ago.
immpiuvlv
Clifford.
I'ltgeiald
exWilli
Ko early developments are
v. Cal.. Oct. 8.
Vi
Oras
siw.
H
IMMNti.
i: III
KKX.VTK OFI
out Jack Cllit'on
pei-teI'itxgerabl
knocked
in ilx Iliirm Moiinlaliis. Mount
round of a twent-rou,oiif.iriicllon Itange J'nnn In the eighthnight.
i.iir mill of the Iturro
go here last
. tilds for Its
range
l,ois.oou.
i
In
company
that
nln C'.f'per,.r.,.,nmtes regularly. 1 he
Wnsblnirton. Oct. S. Preparatory to
Whitewash Your Chicken House
V"?.V'.7
her.. Alfred and NathanIn ho meeting of Ihe Fnited ftates sen With tlahn'a Eureka, Whlto lime
leading
Alilcano.
sdrlts
comiiilr-doii
next
building
th
ore
it ofrt i
..I
m: nei,,- Saturday, bid on the stotoi work of Keep out lice.
Ario oi
Its
of
guarantee
Leopold
Bl'
the building have been received andt $25.00 Swonrt Unss S2S.00. Colonof
ist Hates to California.
opened by F.lllott Woods, siieprlntend-euup the whole situation, the,
There
Capital building.
Commencing September lDlh and
the
of
coii.i-of (Irani
forty of the hid, seven of them dally thereafter until October 3t, the
whole tninlnii lnlutry
great Impetus lit the wire
being for granite front, nine for m li- Santa Fe will nell tickets to nil points
more
year and there U much
and live for a limestone front In California Bt a rate of 125.00, one
bio
list ....
,.orle generally are ii warof and front
th others for combinations. The way only; atopovers allowed. Call on
many
hundreds
on granite was by any agent of the Santa Fe.
bid
lowest
There re
of
mill liven receiving steady llooth Uros, ninl the Hurricane Isle
II. fl. WJTZ. Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.
empK-ynieii- l
company of New Vork. tl.OIO.000: on
and capital Is flowing Into
for
freely
ompanv.
than
more
marble, Ihe Vermont Marble
th iountry.
of JToctor. Vt.. $1 .04S.0Í10. on limer r r r f
year"."
stone. William Hradhy & Son, of New
What part of this paper do yon
16X2,
"0.
Vork,
leltlnff ymir Mank hook work
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
nfore
Th commls Ion coslnrts of Senators person who la eagerly looking for a
sent (Wit t ll rltjr, t n qiiofi
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTCEMENTS

of Qualify--

PERSONAL PUOFFJtTT

of a voman's life, Is the name often given to the "charge of life."
Your menses come at long intervals, and grov scantier until they
stop. Some women stop suddenly. The entire change lasts three
or four years, and it is the cause of much pain and discomfort,
cured, by taking
vhlch can,

FORTUNE AT LAST

Store
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of Enlarging the

TME RUSE--

Another opportunity to MAKE BIG MONEY EASY

300 hoice Fifty Foot Lots

IMPOPTANCE

TO THE PORTALES

'

-

-

l

'

Albuquerque is destined to be to New Mexico what Los Angeles is to Southern California

Lincoln Forest Reserve.
OF VITAL

FOE'

IMGE KUVKX.
-

VALLE Vj

EASTER.N ADDITION, HIGHLANDS$1Q0,$150, $200 PER LOT

Washington, Oct. 8. The boundaries of the Lincoln forest reserve, New
Mexico, have been considerably changed by a proclamation issued by the
president, elliilnuting- ceKain
areas from the reserve, and treeless
Including two additional tracts. The elimination
include an irregular strip of
130,560 acre
extending the eiUlre
length of the reserve on the west, and
chance to double your money in six months. Perfect abstract of title
24,320 acres lying on the northern
every deed
boundary. In townships 7 south, ranges 14, 15 and 16 east, both of which
are bare practically, showing noth!n3
but grass and sage.
As a result ot the elimination
on
the western boundary, a smull tract in
me extreme southwestern corner of
the reserve is now detached from the
main body of the reserved lands. It.
however, still constitutes a part of the
H. GREER,
SOLOMON LUNA, Vice
M.
FLOURNOY,
D. K. B. SELLERS,
reserve.
J lie additions consist of a tract
of
40,400 acres, embracing rthe eastern
end ot the Capitán mountains and a
larger tract containing 154,300 eres,
IOWA FEEDERS BUY
lying directly north of the Mescalero ROSWELL TO HAVE
MORLEY PINCHED '
Apache Indian reservation and ad
joining the forest reserve on its east
STREET CAR SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO SHEEP
FOR SPEEDING AUTO
ern boundary.
'J he chief object In extending
4he
reserve over this additional area in CAPITALISTS APPLY TO CITY IH(J
SHIPMENTS
GOIXO
1HOM COLr.MW.VS FAST COACH. RACK
the region between Sierra Ulanca and
MONDAY and
couxciii ron i haxciuse in
TUB HOME RAXGE TO IIAKDIX
I
Capitán mountains is to protect the
NEW YORK. FAI LS FOIL
Jap-a-Ia& 10
TUESDAY...... OCT.
I'KCOS VALLEY CITY.
COIXTY PEED IX)TS.
forest cover at the sources of the
OF 1L1CE.
Hondo river, rising in this region.
A request for a franchise to operWord comes that Hardin county,
Ray Morley, of Datil, ,'. M., the faThe success of 'the Hondo reservoir
project, 'which Is now In progress un- ate l vtreet yar system on the streets ' (Iov;i) farmers and stockmen are to. mous football coach, Is back In ColumIng
First Class Work
Into
sheep
the
Industry
Prices
on n pretty
der the reclamation service, and which of 71m.v11 was made at the regular
bia at his old post despite his recent
is of Importance to the Pecos valley, meeting of the city council last night, lurge scaie tins rail, says tile Chicago
strenuous
Droversassurance
while
here
Journal.
The
consignthat
llrst
depends upon the conservation of says the Koswell Record. It came ud
ti
.4
had given the game the final goIIS
these headwaters. Regulation of their In the form of a proposed ordinance. ment of sheep, which came from Al- - he
by,
In
favor
New
Mexico
of
were
and
the
by
(low Is also esse ntial to prevent sill- whlch. If passed, would serve a
nip.,ea
in
nor union. The to- - ranch. Morley, moreover, has landed
ing, which constitute a most serious charter for th
"umber "f nead ajrea.ly brought In the clutches of the New York police
obstacle In connection with the stor- company to operate its cars"and
'i'1
i,
t0 tne cou"'y aggregates 12,000, and charged with speeding his automobile
Don't fail to see our large new stock of
age of waters in that region.
The
n thL
í fn have beetl
necks of the
toreie?! tho .íooosi
"fibuted among the fol- - to the danger of thegeezer."
In addition to this main purpose toj
"common
The New
lie served uy tne extension of the reYork Herald of Wednesday says:
serve, the protection of these lands will
prac
tice was de"Columbia football
result in greatly 'benefiting mining In1
..Í.X.:
layed somewhat yesterday by the abM0NDAY- -terests In that locality by insuring consence of Morley and Smith, coaches,
trolled use of Umber, which will pre- f;.WnVn"d'L
e
'?!
r.oc,,i
'l.OOO:
ros.
appear
who
of
to
New
failed
"?
Oval
at
Columbia
Providence.
serve a permanent supply for lo;'al use.
iwls
A Deserted
W. B. Bash, of New Providence.. on scheduled time.
(V
It will also be the policy ofithe old n
"it developed later that the coaches,
government to allow the fullei l utilizaBride
with Captain Tilt, of the
tion of forage products possible. mlt them to build and operate a street1
lloren team, and Muir, right end baseball
of the
of Tñlon : 1
"ry
Should any reduction In the number car system on the streets of Roswell of
vli.ÍAJn
?
tf
v
'varsity football team, fell Into the
n. ---of stock now using these lands be
clutches of the police for exceeding
found necessary in future to prevent
the siiccil limit in an automobile :n
over grazing of the range, the number
TUESDAY
Jerome avenue while on the way to
allowed will be gradually reduced unto
Wllllamsbrldge.
men
The
four
had
Any
is
proper
reached.
limit
til the
go to the Alexander avenue police staA Man From
chan-srLIGHT AND HKAVV HARNESS
that may be fountd necessary
aya that ll?lVJVl0- The "proposed ordinance
tion In their football togs, but were
",c
""
u?
will be effected as gradually a3 possible 'intll tho
.
H,.,lr,
citv- of Hn'
y
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.
n.
rutritipra
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recognizance
own
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hnva
released
their
hud.
Mexico
and every effort will be made to pro- a population of 15,000 the motive.
Itest line'of Stock Saddles ever shown in the west. Everybody
Tilt will have to appear in court today
tect and further the interest of stock- power of the can will not be stated. '
explain
his
and
haste.
men.
welcome to o through our
but that when the population reaches nHNlY llA.IVVAV7V
three lloor repository
tj
The government has recently under- that number, the motive nowr uHl he.
urWiirttmi
taken the work of establishing timber mecnanical. This gives ground for the
HEIR IS MISSING
on a portion of the Staked Plains exuposiHon that the motive power will
Scats on Sale Saturday, Ootolicr
nt
tending ac ross the Texas slate line into be animal until the population reaches
ALISMS
pur'this
Matson's Hook Stoic.
eastern New Mexico. Por
15,000. The street car company is to
pose the forest reserve has been pro- psy for the taking of the census, to ffrnExrors xephew has acjed
WEST VIllGIXIA MILLIONAIRE
claimed in the Santa Hill dUttict ot .how that the town has or has not
2."c, HOc, "5c mid $1.00 Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Ulolje has a
d
slioe shiner. PIUCT.S,
Koopevelt county, New Mexico, Just 15,00tat such t!nie as It may be deem-e- d
WORRIED.
The
of
Portales.
town
the
of
necessary.
north
Pittsburg, Oct. 8. Oassawny Davis,
Safford will soon' he lighted bv elecreservo consists of u narrow strip of
Another provision Is that work on
land conatinlng 172,000 acres extend- the lines must be started within four favorite nephew and heir presumptive tricity.
ing 36 miles west from the Texas line., months after the franchise is granted, of Henry Oassaway Davis, of West
The sandy nature of the sol! In this ind that the rnrs must be running Virginia, recently the democratic vice
The puhilc schools of Douglas have
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Hot

is the only heater which actually
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise ii from the fuel
11
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the beat you
v
are paying for.
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price.

'

perfect fit and the lowest

a

in

i

H

I

I

fr-o-

out

-

Furniture

with our
offer of money refunded if not satisfied with your purchase.
Ihls stalcment

Rugs

$1.00.

Men's

$2.00.

$.1.r0

Lowest Prices for Gash

$2.50,

Shoes,

Kid

,Vlcl

(

Sa.oo.

i

.

:t..lo.

Men's

Calf

P.ox

Slim.",

ei-llp-

-

:

'

Paten! Kid

Sh-vs- ,

Ladles' Vicl Kid
$.'1.00 and s;:..mi.

Indies'

s

$2.r0,

Shoesf

$l.(i."i.

Pniifrnla

$2.00 and S2.2."i.

1

0, W, Strong's Sons

3
n

201 No. Second St.

An.ltOAI

VKST

i

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

fxpi:ti:i that

t
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lU KMNC, XIXKNSITY In Rood
diirinii this month. Don't delay
you are
obliged to have it
until
rushed lo you on ten minutes' notii o.
till t Insure careful
delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by orderltiK
Now. If we can't suit you It Isn't
A

0:1

in town

ni run.- - n 1 1 t hp
DITUMIN- and CKliUIl.Li
OL'.S Ll'MP, $r...riO per ton.
KACTOUY V.dol), $3.00 load.
MILL "WOOD, 12.00 load.
KINDLING
COKE
COftD WOOD

nivtnnAV

LCMI

i.-

i,y. ci.i:k

i

Both PhOM.
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HnrtritliiK I!orUM a SK"t-llil- l
Kaddlo Horsca
W.
Avenue.. . . AMoniiiernue
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safe.
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CAXitii s

xf waltox s.

Highland

nfternoons
special rates

K

Pitblle l.ibnrv hulldlnw;
to pupils Hvlnif mar.

IIKS

HOT

TON'S.

lUtlNKS
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WAL-
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ami n:x

EVERETT
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The New Fall Suits
Perict

Tiiori: 1:001 ixg.
Hundred

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Flttin

Extrem Iy Styll.li
DECIDEDLY STYLISH
of Patterne Dozana of New Styles

we sell is guaranteed to
satisfaction in
way, or
money refunded." This quoted by us
year by year always holdü good.

Suits

4

Unredeemed Diamonds

I can nave you money
(n Diamond. When yon
buy Diamonds from me you trade with reliable
house, that means you buy DiainotiiiH rlKht.
When you buy DlainondH rli;hl you Inive.ii "fe
lliveslmenl that's Rood us KoVermneut boinhi.
Diamonds Incieasi' In value every year, tirinif
I.b- iHiire, win lif ii Ih and Increafuyour prestiKe. Vmi are cordially Invited to (all mid liiHpeit my beautiful line of perim nt tulcin Jewejeri
ainiot buy at whuleale what I offer at retail.
ROSEMELO, The Pawnbroker. The Man Ycu Can Trust
lit Railroad Avenue, next door to the Kt, Klrno, AlliiHieriue, N. M,
Itailrond Tlck'-tbouiíhl mid "old trainiacllonii Ktmranlecd '
-

-

.

401-40- 3

10 to

30

The New Fall Hats

RIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY 1
Cía
S&H and
Contraclort' Mlcria.l

ü M&.rquette

1 .

orougni to

Everything Men and Boys Wear

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

f

Wholesale and Retail Hnr"fnrn
South First Street
North First Street

"Every suit

lESER

Doors -- Paíftl 6.nd

i LiN

'

Catalogue and prices mailed on

Kivc

When houclit right are a (rood investment. Our prices nr ItHillT.
YV
Invite you to call and examine the he.iutlful diamond Kooda we
are offering.
Alt Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mail orders
receive prompt attention.

m

n u

R.

Sash, Doors, GIíxss, Cement

DIAMONDS
!

The Prompt Plumbers

Slumbe
tin

1

J. L. Hell Co.

122 W. Silver Ax)e.

,

-

1

s

r

i

somesi ime oi stoves ever

Whitney Cortipamy

:

Mill-line-

.

Is

nlw-ny-

l.i

ZttXESESBZ

PRICES THE LOWEST

to he ennily
the averafre Imsi-nes- s
It takeH more than lov
intelligent
on
Iirices to fonvincR
person that they are Koiiiff to pet. n
(rood enduring plumbing
job for
their money. We always try to
fpiote 'low prices, but behind It we
en n show a reputation, for
RlvliiK each euatomer a H'luare deal.

r

r

loves

y

have just put on the floor the hand- -

later delivery.
application.

Fire Insurance

is too thli
eonvlnit d.
man.

Miti-facio-

North Second Street

to the city átCalI and make your selection for

A. E. WALKER

The "Rhinocerouj

:4

211

AWVT'Hl

S7E

..STABLES..

Oftle

i;it

Ss

Livery, Feed and Sale

Sicriltrj

HAHN & CO.

201

J.E.BELL

j

-

MONUMENTS

Hare

White and Black

oves!

l

..

0.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120

Shoe.

nEBBSSSESSS

OkiIco Liquors served. A roh1 place
to while away the very hours.
All the popular pánica, and Ketui
every Monday, Tliurmjay and SatirUn
nights.

and $1.00.

1

M--

-

Ladles-

I

The St. Elmo Simple
and Club Hoorns

$2.."0, $1.00.

.

-

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

i

1

a

Ranges
Linoleum

-

llil-hrall-

B

Tapistrys

Men's Patent Colt Shoes, $3. SO,

X

I

hick

Wo

S9CSfiS2

S

'
i

?

TIGER
KNOX
Embracing
the Cream

STETSON
of Eaetern Styles

Here ir endless variety, hats of every
description in all new correct soft
and stiff shapes.
s
Uats range in price from

2.00 to

6.50

The New Fall Shoes
HANAN
DOUGLAS
SMITH
Shoe of Every Grade, AT EVERY PRICE

There isn't

11

doubt but that we Sell

more shoes than any other dealer in
town, with such makes as we sell it

natural.

Hanan
5.50

Smith

Douglas

2.50

3 50

New Fall Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

Handkerchief and Ties

.

Strenuous efforts have been made to
make this department of our store
thoroughly complete, in it you will
find everything new and just up
to-dat- e.

SIMON STERN, The Railroad Ave. Clothier

